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Proposed No.2013-0481.2 Sponsors Phillips and Hague

1 AN ORDINANCE approving a development agreement

2 between King County and BD Village Partners, LP,

3 relating to a seventy-seven-lot subdivision adjacent to the

4 city of Black Diamond, a regional stormwater facilþ and

5 transfer to King County of open space lands.

6 STATEMENT OF FACT:

7 L King County adopted the Black Diamond Urban Growth Area

8 Agreement ("BDUGAA") through passage of Ordinance 12534 on

9 November 25,1996.

10 2. The BDUGAA determined the final urban growth area boundary for

11 the city of Black Diamond ("the city") and identified open space lands

72 within the city and King County for permanent preservation.

13 3. The agreement was based on a principle that for every one acre of

L4 urban land added to the urban growth area, four acres would be

15 permanently preserved as open space.

16 4. The agreement has been largely implemented and the majority of the

L7 open space has been conveyed through two open space agreements:

18 a. The Black Diamond Area Open Space Protection Agreement was

19 approved by King County Ordinance 15291on October 3,2005.
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Ordinance 15291resulted in the permanent protection of Ravensdale

Ridge and the conveyance to King County of six hundred forty-five acres

ofopen space; and

b. The 2009 Open Space Agreement between the county and BD Village

Partners, LP, was approved by King County Ordinance 16739 on

December t4,2009. Ordinance 16739 resulted in the conveyance to King

County of two hundred fifty-five acres of open space.

5. The 2009 Open Space Agreement provided that BD Village Partners,

LP, would dedicate for permanent preservation more land than required by

the "four to one" principle, if the county and BD Village Partners, LP,

entered into a development agreement placing the open space in tracts as

part of a rural clustered subdivision. It also anticipated that the rural

cluster subdivision could include a regional stormwater facility.

6. The attached development agreement conveys to King County an

additional one hundred forty-seven acres ofopen space, anticipated by

previous agreements, that will become part of the county's open space

system. A final seventeen acres of open space in Section 23 will be

conveyed to King County in fee or easement by 2021, as established in

Section 5.4(b) of the 2009 Open Space Agreement. The development

agreement will also relocate a trail easement for the county's future Green

to Cedar Rivers Regional Trail.

7. The Horseshoe lake area of the county is near the proposed

subdivision. For decades, there has been periodic flooding of Horseshoe
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43 lake that requires emergency pumping to protect homes and limit damage.

44 The emergency pumping also imposes a financial burden on the county.

45 8. A permanent solution to the Horseshoe lake flooding is needed and can

46 be implemented if the county and BD Village Partners, LP, ueate a

47 regional stormwater facility within the proposed subdivision.

48 9. The attached development agreement allows BD Village Partners, LP,

49 to construct a regional stormwater facility and allows the county to divert

50 floodwaters from Horseshoe lake to the facilþ.

51 BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF KING COUNTY:

sZ SECTION 1. The King County executive is hereby authorized to enter into an

53 agreement, substantially in the form of Attachment A to this ordinance, with BD Village
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Partners, LP, regarding a regional stormwater facilþ, a seventy-seven-lot rural clustered

subdivision and transfer of open space lands to King County.

Ordinance 17745 was introduced on llll2l20l3 and passed as amended by the

Metropolitan King County Council on2l3l20l4, by the following vote:

Yes: 8 - Mr. Phillips, Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms' Hague,

Ms. Lambert, Mr. McDermott, Mr. Dembowski and Mr. Upthegrove

No: 0

Excused: l-Mr.Dunn

KING

Phillips,
ATTEST:

Anne Noris, Clerk of the Council

¿
l. .l

C:)
iL\

AppRovED rnl, I j a u, o@)AÉ.\r'o.

Dow Constantine, County Executive

Attachments: A. Draft Development Agreement, dated January 27,2014
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T7745 ATTACHMENT A

DRAFT
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

Between
KING COUNTY, WASI{INGTON

and
BD VILLAGE PARTNDRS, LP

This DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT ("Agreemenf ') is entered into by and between

KING COUNTY, a W'ashington home rule charter county ("County") and BD VILLAGE
PARTNERS, LP, a Washington limited partnership ("BD Villages") pursuant to RCW
36.708,170 in conjunction with a grading permit under King County Code Chapter 16.82,

RECITALS

A. The County, BD Villages, Plum Creek Timber Company, and Plum Creek Land
Company ("Plum Creekl'), the predecessors in interest of BD Villages, have a long
history of creating and protecting public open spaces in and around the City of Black
Diamond, Washington ("City"). Their agreements and actions have, or will;
permanently protect over 2,500 acres of open space in the County and the City. These

open spacos are part of significant natural systems, including lakes, streams and

wetlands. They are linked to provide open space corridors and trails throughout the

area. The County, Plurn Creek and BD Villages have, for over a decade, invested their
time, staff resources and millions of dollars in creating and protecting the open space

lands.

B. The Black Diamond Urban Growth Area Agreement ("BDUGAA") between the

County, the City, Palmer Coking Coal Company, and Plum Creek was the first of the
Black Diamond area open space agreements and was based on the "4 to I Principle."
The BDUGAA was adopted by King County Ordinance 12534 onNovember 25,
1996. It established an agreernent that for every 1 acre of urban development in the
annexation areas of the City, 4 acres of open space would be protected inside the City
and in adjacent aleas of the County. The BDUGAA has been largely implemented
and has created alegacy of regional open space that will last forever.

C. The Black Diamond Area Open Space Protection Agreement of June 2005 between
the County, the City, Plum Creek, and Cascade Land Conservancy further
implemented the open space provisioís of the BDUGAA. In adtJition, it created

additional open space in the County by permanently removing development rights
from property known as Ravensdale Ridge. Moreover, it resulted in the transfer of the
Lake Sawyer Regional Park from the County to the City along with a financial tool for
development and maintenance of the Park.

D. The Open Space Agreement (as defined below) fi¡rther implemented the open space

provisions of the BDUGAA; In addition, it provided for potential protectiôn of more

Page I of46
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open space than was required by the "4 to 1 Principle" of the BDUGAA. This
additional open space was all situated in the County in Sections 2l and 23. However,
the Open Space Agreement provided that the protection of this additional open space

could only be realized if the County and BD Villages worked together to agree on a

formal Development Agreement that would; among other benefits, place the additional
open space in tracts that were part of a County rural residential clustered subdivision.
BD Villages is not required to place its land in Section 2I in a rural residential
clustered subdivision but recognizes the benefits of doing so, which include creating

substantiàlly.tnore open spâce in Section 27.and making more efficient use of the land

than alterative types of developrnent.
..1 ,.

E. The Horseshoe Lake area oíthe County is nearby The Reserve at Woodlands (as

defined below). For deoades, there has.been periodic flooding of Horseshoe Lake and

the County has repeatedly had to undertake extraordinary measures, including major
water pumping projects, to limit damage'from the flooding. A permanent solution to
the HorsEshos I-'ake flooding problems can bs implemented if the County and BD
Villages agree on.aformal Development Agteement and BD Villages creates.a.

regional'stormwater facility within The Reserve at Woodlands (as defined below).
Moreover, such.a regional stormwater facility can be designed to create ,open space

and rþarian habitats that separate The Reserve at'Woodlands subdivision from
adjacent.urban lands.

F. Recognizing.the benefits of protecting more open space in the County, and

recognizing the benefits of BD Villages proceeding with a nual residential clustered

subdivision in lieu of alternative land developrnent, and recognizing the benefits of a
regional stormwater facility, and reoognizing the,benefit of an attractive and feasible

alignment of the Green to Cedar Rivers Trail.tlrough the rural residential clustered

subdiúision, the.County and BD Villages intend to take advantage of the provisions of
the Open Space Agreement (as defined below) to enter into this Development

'Agreement

G. The County and BD Villages recognize that the Muckleshoot Indian Tribe ('Tribe")
has a variety of interests that must be addressed aS development occurs undér this
Agreement. These interests specifrcally include water quality and water quantity as it
relatesito the Tribe's Keta Ct'eek"Hatchery facilities and to cultural'resources in the

area. The parties agree that there should be early and continuous coordination with the

Muckleshoot Indlan Tribe so that the Tribefs interests a¡e considered throughout all
phases.of deíelopmént that occurs .under this Agreement.

NOW'TIruREFORE, in considelation oftheir mutual covenants as set forth herein
and other good and valuable consideration, including but not limited to the authorjzation to
proceed with grading in accordance with this Agreement and as authorized by the Grading
Permit (as defined below), the adequacy, suffrciency, and receipt of which are hereby

acknowledged, the County and BD Villagês do hereby voluntarily âgree as follows:
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AGREEMENT

I. DDF'INITIONS,

1.1 "The Reservc ¿t Woodlands" ûreans the 394 acres, more or less, owned by BD
Villages in Section 21 of unincorporated King County and which is described on

Exhibit 1, attached liereto. The Reserve at Woodlands is zoned RA-5'and RA-10
in the King County Code, Within the Reserve at Woodlands, BD Vülages
intends to develop a77^lotrulal residential clustered subdivision and Regional
Stormwater Facility and associated improvements, as generally depicted on the

Conceptual Site Plan attaehed hereto as Exhibit 2, The,parties acknowledge that

the site plan depicted in Exhibit 2 is only conceptual innature and subject to
moclification provided such changes are consistent with the criteria set forth in
this Agreemerrt.

"King:6ounty Gode Provisions" means the County Code and other
developrn'enlal regulations and standards in effect on the Effective Date (as

defined bclow).

1.3 "Impleirienting Permifz rneâns a development petmit subsequent to'the
execution of this Agreemen! which'implemonts and is otherwise consistent with
this Agleement and the Grading Permit, incltrding but not limited to construction
permits, grading pernits, variances, and land use permits. Some hnplementing
Permits will require Staie EnVironr::ental Policy Act, Ch. 43.21C RCW
("SEFA")'review.

1.4 "Grading Permit" means the grading permit for the InfiltrationFacility
described in Section 6.5.1,4 of this Agreement and approved by King County
under pernÍit number and attached hereto as Exhibit 3.

1.2

1.5

1.6

"Open Spaòe Agreement" means that certain Open Space Agreement between
King County and BD Village Partnels, LP dated Decembei 17,2009,and
afached hereto as Exhibit 4

"Villages Master Planned Develqpment" or "Villages MPI)" means that
certain master planned development located in.the City of Black Diamond and

approved by the City pursuant to Black Diamond Ord. No. 10-946.

2. GENERAL PROVISIONS.

2.1 GovBnunc TERMs AND CoNDrrroNS. The terms and conditions of this

Agreement, the Grading Permit and the King County Code Provisions shall
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2.4

govern development of The Reserve at Woodlands. Subsequently adopted

standards which diffèr fromlhose of the Grading Permit and King County Code

Provisions shall apply to The Reserve at Woodlands only where necessary to
address imminent public health and safety hazards. PROVIDED THAT building
permit applications for lots or tracts within The Reserve at Woodlands shall be

subject to those buildirig code and fire code lequirements,irt effect at the time
complete building permit applications are submitted. It is FURTHER
PROVIDED THAT any permits for Green to Cedar Rivers Trail'construction
and all related trail designs shall be subject to fhose Ifing County Regional Trails
System Development Guidelines and Arnerican Association of State Highway
and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) guidelines in effect at the time
complete applications are submitted for the aforementioned permits. It is THEN
FURTFIER PROVIDED THATImplementing Permits shall be subject to the

stormwater regulations (King County Code Title 9) and s.urface water design
manual in effect at the time complete permit applications are submitled.

2.2 Rnconuxc. This Agreement is intended to constitute and shall be,recorded as a

covenant running with the land, benef,rting and butdening The Reserve at

Woodlands.

2.3 Brxorxc oN SuccussoRs.aND Assrct¡s. This Agreement shall be binding upon
. and inure tq.the benefit of BD Villages and the County ancl to lhe successors and

assigns of BD Villages and the County.

Assrcnunnr. The parties acknowledge.that development of The Reserve at

Woodlands may involve sale, conveyancg, or assignment of portions of The

Reserve at Woodlands to third parlies who will own, develop and/or occupy
portions of ïlhe Reserve at Woodlancls and buildings thereon. BD Villages shall
have the right from time to time to assign or transfer all or any portion of its
retrospective interests, rights, or obligations under this Agreement or in The
Reserve at Woodlands to other parties acquiring an inte¡est or estate in all or any

portion of Th9 Reserve at Woodlands, including.a t.r4nsfer of allinterests
thrôugh foreqlosure (udicial or nonjudicial) or by deed in lieu offoreclosure.
Consent by the County shall not be required ]ior any assignrnent or transfer of
rights pursuant to this Agreement. However, BD Villages shall send notice of
any such sale, conveyancs, or assignment to the Director of the Department of
Permitting and Environmental Review ("DPER") 30 daj's prior to the closing of
such action. As part of its notice to DPER" BD Villages shall attest that it has

provided a copy of this Agieement to the prospective purchaser or assignee.

In any such transfer or assignment, if the transferee or assignee agrees to assume

the obligations herein peltaining to the property transfemed or assigned, then the

transferee or assignee shall be entitled to all interests and rights and be subject to

all obligations uncler this Agreement, and BD Villages shall thereupon be
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deemed released of liability under this Agreernent for the properly tt'ansfened or

assigned, whether or not such release is expressly stated in such transfer or

assigrunent; provided, however, that BD Villages shall remain liable for any

bleach that occured priol to the transfer or assignment of rights to another pafiy

and for those portions of The Reserve at Woodlands still owned by BD Villages.
BD Villages shall advise plospective transferees or assignees that obligations of
this Agreement may apply to the properly upon tlansfer or assignment,

2.5 Govnnnrnc LAw. This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in
accordance with the laws of the State'of 'Washington.

2.6 Ixrnnpn¡rÄTroN. The parties.intend this Agreenrent to be interpreted to the full
extent authorized by law as an exercise of the County's authority to enter into
such agreements, and this Agreement shall be construed to leserye to the:County

';thatpolice power authority.whibh is prohibited by law from being subject to a

mutual agreement with oonsideration. The parties acknowledge the County has

police po\Àiers, contracting authority, and other powels granted by the

Washington State Constitution and by general law, including without limitation
honre-rule charter authority, statutory enabling legislation, and authority to enter

into development agreements pursuant to the Development Agreement Statute

(1995 Washington Laws, Ch. 347,Part V, S$ 501 -06).

2.7 AmnnnunNT. This Agreement shall not be modified or amended without the

express written approval;of the County and BD Villages (or, if BD Villages no

longer. has any ownership interest in The Reserve at Woodlands, of BD Villages'
successors and assigns).

2,8 INcoRponATroN oF. ExrrrBITs, Exhibits l, 2, 3, 4, 5 ; "6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 1 1 are

incorporated herein by this refelence as if fully set forth.

2.9 Hn¿.nnvcs. The headings in this Agreernent a¡e inserted fol reference only and

shall not be construed to expand, limit or otherwise modify the terms and

conditions of this Agreement.

2.10 lxrncRATIoN. This ^A.greernent represents the entire agreement of the parties

with respect to the subject matter hèreof. There are no other agreements, oral or
written, except as expressly set forth herein.

2.11 TBnm. The King County Code Provisions, the Grading Permit and this
Agreement shall govem development of The Reserve àt Woodlandsfor fifteen
years following the later of: (i) mutual execution of this Agreement by both
parties; or (ii) the County's issuance of the Grading Perr'nit (the "Effective
Date"). This fifteen yeal term may be extended up to an additional f,tve years at

the request of BD Villages. Such an extension request must be in writing and
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l'eceived by the County at least ninety (90) days prior to the Agreement's
expiration date.

2,I2 W ¡wnn. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, BD Villages'
ability to implement the Grading Permit and develop The Reserve at'Woodlands
in accordance with ñtture Implementing Permits is subject to the provisions of
King County Code 20.24.240, and any development of The Reserve at
Woodlands that BD Villages undertakes during any period in which the Grading
Permit and future Implementing Permits are subject to judicial review is at BD
Villages' own risk. BD Villages laiowingly and voluntarily waives any right to
assert any actual or potential claim for damages against King County based upon

. 
any portion of this Agreement being deemed unenforceable or invalid.

2.13 CoNSTRUCTToN. Both parties were'r'epresented by legal counsel throughout the
negotiation, drafting, and revision of this Agteement. No presumption or rule
that an ambiguity shall be construed against the party drafting the document shall
apply to the interpretation ot enforcement of this Agreement.

2.14 No Trnno-P¡.nrv Bnnrrlcnny. This Agreement is made and entered into for
the sole protection and benefit of the parlies hereto and their successors and

assigns. No other person shall have ahy right of action based upon any provision
of this Agreement,

2.15 IxoplrrNrFICATtroN, Holl H,tnvrl,Bss, AND DurY To DETDND. Except as

otherwise speoifically provided elsewhere in this Agreement and any exhibits
hereto, each party shall protect, defend, indemnify and hold harmless the other
party and its offltcers, agents, and employees) ol any of them, from and against
any and all claims, actions, suits, liability, loss, costs, expenses, and damages of
any nature whatsoever, which are caused by or result from any negligent act or
omission of the party or parties, the party or parties whose negligent action or
omission gave rise to the claim shall defend all parties at the party's ot patties'
sole cost and expense; arrd if final judgment be rendered against the other parly
or parties and their officers, agents, and employees, the party or parties whose
action or omission gave rise to the claim shall satisfy the same; provided that, in
the event of concurent negligence, each party shall indemnifo and hold the other
party ol parties hannless only to the extent of each party's own negligence. The
indemnification hereunder shall be for the benefit of the County as an entity, and

not for members of the general public.

3. RI'RAL RESIDENTIAL CLUSTERED SUBDIVISION.

3.1 GnNr,n¡l Plro.lncr ElnurNrs. The Reserve at Vy'oodlands subdivision shall be

designed consistent with the County's rural residential clustered subdivision

January 21,2014
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regulations at KCC 21A.14.040. The total number of lots in The Reserve at

Woodlands' shall not exceed 77.

3.1.1. The Reserve at WÒodlands subdivjsion shall be served by on-site and

comnrunity septic systems that use the best available technology that
has been tested and determined efTçctive by King.County and the
Washington State Deþartment of Health to prevent the degradation of
ground and surf¿ce water quality. A covenant shall be rècorded against
eaoh lot at each phase offrnal plat restricting connection to any urban
sewer syStern unless done consistent with King County Code Ch.
13.24.3.1.2. The Reserve at Woodlands subdivision shall be served

by a public water system. Wells for domestic water or irdgation
, purposes shall not be allowed. A covenanf shall be recorded against

each1ot at each phase offinal plat requiring connectionto apublic
. water system and prohibiting wells for domestic water or irrigation

pulposes.

, 3.1.3 , In addition to any other requirements under Section 2.1 of this
Agreement, theReserve at Woodlands subdivision shall include best

mqrpgement practices that are recorded as covenants governing home
coustruction and homeowner practices that are needed to reduce on-site
water quality degradation. At a minimum, the besí management

. practices shall (i) prohibit metal róofing; and (ii) require the
distribution by th" homeowner's association of educational materials
approved by Kiig County to homeowners regarding minimizing the

uie of pesticides, moss control, and fertilizers a¡d infornation
regarding natural altematives that protect aquatic life. 

" 
The Reserve at

Woodlands subdivision shall also include provisions dêsigned to
maxirnize retention of native forest cover on each lot.

3.1.4 In addition to any other requirements under Section 2.1 of this
Agreement, each phase of the Reserve at Woodlands subdivision shall
use the best aváilable tecturology to control and treat stormwater that
has been tested and determined effective'by'King County and the
V/ashington State Department of Ecology to prevetf degradation of
ground and surface water quality.

3.1.5 A covenatt shal"l be recprded against each lot of the Reserve at
Woodlands subdivision at eaoh phase of final plat requiring the

homeowner's association to discourage social trails in environmentally
sensitive areas such as steep slopes and dparian corridors.

3.2 UsBs. Notwithstanding Section 2.1 of this Agreement, the uses within The
Rssele at'Woodlands, including the llegional Stormwater Facility (as defined in

Section 6), shall be consistent with the King County Code Provisions.
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3.3 Puasus Fon THB Rnsunvlr Ar Woour-¿,nos SunpIVNIoN. The Reserve at

Woodlands subdivision may be platted, developed and recorded in phases, as

determined at preliminary plat approval, during the term of this Agreement. Each

phase of The Reserve at Woodlands subdivision does not need to stand on its
own regarding open space; rather the open space shall be calculated based on the

entire aüeage of The Reserve at Woodlands. At each phase and the final phase

of The ReseÌve at Woodlands subdivision, BD Villages must provicle a

calculation to the Couuty of how the entirety of The Reserve at Woodlands
complies with the open space requirements <lf the King County Code Provisions,

3.4 Olnx Sp¿cn. The Reserve at Woodlands shall provide at least 300 acres of
open space (includhg prior'operr space areas dedicated to the County,

Temporary Consetvation Easement area (a3 defined in the Open Space

Agreemenf), cluster separator open space, natural open space, and sensitive
areas) as depicted on Exhibit 10.

3.4.1 Existing Temporary Conservation Easemenß (as defined in the Open

Space Agreement) shall be converted to open space tracts upon recording
of a final plat map with King County for any given phase of The Reserve at

'Woodlands subdivision and shall substantially conform to the 'I'emporary

Conservation Easement recorded undel King County recording number

20101022000202. The open space tracts that are encumbered with
Temporary Conservation Easeñrents shãll be dedicated to King County in a
deed as opposed to simply a note on a final plat.map'

3.4.2King County shall also be dédicated two portions of the natural open space

via deed upon recording of firial plat map with King County for any given
phase of The Reserve at Woodlands subdivision. The two ateas of natural

open space which will be deeded to King County ownership are: (1) the

entirety of the natural open space west of 218'n Ave SE; and (2) the natural
open space in the southeasternmost corner of Section 21, which lies south

of the southern boundary of the regional trail easement and lies north of the

Temporary Conservation Easement. These areas are depicted on Exhibit
10.

3.4.3 The County's acceptanee of any open space tracts, which shall not be

unreasonably withheld, is subject to an updated title report review and an

on-site inspection by the County accompanied by a BD Villages
representative. If as reasonably determined by the County, such on-site

inspection reveals evidence of illegal dumping or other envilonrnental
contamination on such open space tracts, then BD Villages shall order, at

its sole cost and expense, a Phase 1 environmental site assessment for such

impacted areas. The County shall be provided a copy of said Phase I
Page 8 of 46
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environmental site assessment for review emd apploval priol to acceptance

of said lands,

3.4.4 All other types of open space (the remaining natural open space except for
that describedin3.4.2, all cluster separator open space, and all sensitive

areas) shall be placed under the ownership and maintenance responsibility
of the future homeowners' association of The Reserve at 'Woodlands

subdivision. 'Ihis is a condition of plat approval. This maintenance

responsibility shall be recorded on the face of the approved, final plat for
each phase of The Resele at Woodlancls subdivision. Furthermore, BD

' Villages shall record a covenant that runs with the land that requires each

future lot owner in The Reserve at Woodlands subdivisioti to be a member
of the homeowners' association that bears the responsibility for
maintenance of the open space tracts set forth in this paragraph,

3.4.5 BD Villages shall grant King County perpetual access easements frorn
public roads to each respective a¡ea of King County-owned open

spaces/Tenrporary Conseruation Easement dedications within The Reserve

at'Woodlands. These easements would allowpedestrian access by King
County staff for maintenance and inspection purpobes. Access locations
may be dedicated upon recording of final plat map with King Coturty for
any given phase of The Reserve at Woodlands subdivision; potential

locations are through the HOA-owned open spaces near,lots 25126;lots
30131; lots 38/39; lots 44162; lots 68/69; and from the. driveway to lots
7l/72 (lot munbers refer to tho numbering on Exhibit 2).

3.4.6 The Regional Stormwater Facility (as defined in Section 6), The Reserve at

V/oodlands' sensitive areas and associated bufTèrs, recreation areas,

community drain fields, cluster separator open space, natural open space,

and Temporary Conservation Easement ateas as defined ir the Open Space

Agreement shall be used in calculating open space for putposes of
satisfying KCC 2 14. 1 4.040.

3.4.7 Following the recording of the final plat lor each phase of The Reserve at

Woodlands subdivision, the County shall execute an appropriate document
to release the portion of the Temporary Consewation Easement recorded

under King County recording nurnber 201001022000202 within the subject
plat in the form attached hereto as Exhibit.5. 'Ihe Temporary Conservation
Easement shall remain in effect in Section 23, as referenced in Section 10

of this Agreement,

January 27,2014
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4. DEVELOPMENTBUFF'ER.

4.1 300-Fool Duvn¡.opmnNr Bunrrn. A permanent 300-foot t'eplanted, native
vegetated buffer shall be provided on the eastern extemal boundary of The
Reserue at Woodlands as generally shown on the Cgnceptual Site Plan attached

hereto as Exhibit 2, subject to the. following conditions and exceptíons:

4.1.1Except for the access road (subsection 4.2) and as provided in subsection
4.1.3 below, a 300-foot perimeter buffer shall be provided along the
eastern boundary of The Reserve at'Woodlands. This buffer shall be

maintained at all times to the standards of a Type II lzurdscaping screen as

provided in KCC Chapter 2lA.16; however, the landscaping requirements
of Section 6.1.2 shall govern the landscaping required in the tract for the
Regional Stormwater Facility.

4.l.2The requiled 300-foot developrnent buffer shall be established on the final
.plat map recorded with each phase of 'fhe Reserve at Woodlands
subdivision.

4.1.3 The following intrusions or,modifications shall be allowed within the 300-
foot development buffer:

4.1.3.3

4.1.3.4

4.1.3.5

Required utility crossings, underground;
Regional trails with paved or soft surface components for
multiple uses, including, but not limited to, bicycling, walking,
hiking, skating, and equestrian activities;
Future trail crossings required to connect to off-site trails, as

approved by King County Departmênt of Natural Resources and

Parks;
Pruning or removal of trees and other vegetation that could
cause damage by falling or root intrusion; and
The Regional Stormwater Facility (including grading and slopes
associated with such facility and the Horseshoe Lake
Conveyance Pipe) described in Section 6 of this Agreement.

4.1.4 Atthe time of clearing, BD Villages shall be responsible for the removal of
dead or diseased trees, and trees with severed or compacted root systems

resulting from construction activity.

4.1,5 Notwithstanding the intrusions or modifications set forth in subsections
4.1.1 and 4.1.3 above, the 300-foot development buffer shall be monitored
and maintained in a replanted, natural vegetative state for a period of 5

years after completion of adjacent construction. Dead or deciining
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vegetation shall be removecl and replaced according to adopted

requirements or regulations of King County's DPER. Vegetative ground

cover plantings only may be located within 5 feet of the Woodlands

Section of the Section 21 Colridor (as defined below). 'Irees should be

located no closer than72 feet fronrthe edge ofthe trail shoulder.

4.1.6 Following its execution of this Agreement, the County agrees: (i) that the

T'emporary Buffer Period leferenced in the Open Space Agleement is
terninated; (ii) to release the Ternporary Buffer as defined in the Open

Space Agr:eement; and (ii) to execute and récord a Temporary Buffer
release in the form attached hereto as Exhibit 6.

s. Ro,,Aps.

5.1 Accnss RoADs. Road access to The Reserve at Woodlands subdivision shall be

limited to one road fhlough the 300-foot development buffer described in
Subsection 4.1 above Íìorn the Villages Mastet Planned Development located

within the City's city límits lyihg easterly of The Reserve at Woodlands. The

arcess point and road alignment shown on Exhibit 2 are c'onceptual only, The final
alignmênt and corridor for the access.road shall be identified in the preliminary
plat approval for thê subdivision, Except for the emergency service vehicle access

discussed in Section 5.3 below, there shall be no road access between The Reserve

at Woodlands subdivision and 21811'Avenue SE or elsewhere in the

unincorporated, rural area of King County.

5.2 I¡¡lnnroR RoADS. al .oud, within The Reserve at Woodlands subdivision shall

be plivate roads subject to the requirernents of King County Code Ch. 14.42

generally and 14.42.060 specifically, The Iteserve at'Woodlands' roads shall be

constructed to rwal roads standards as set forth inthe2}}T King County Road

Design and Consü'uction Standards. The County agrees that it shail not
unreasonably withhold any proposed variances for the permitting and construction

of The Reserve at V/oodlands subdivision's roads as private roads constructed to
rural roads standards,

5.2.1 A condition of plat approval shall be that the future homeotilners'
association of The Resêive at Woodlands subdivision shall have

maiflenance responsibility for the interior, private road system. In
addition, this maintenance iesponsibility shall be recorded on the face of
the approved, final plat for each phase of The Reserve at Woodlands
subdivision. Furthermore, BD Villages shall record a covenant that runs

with the land that requires each future lot owner in The Reserve at

Woodlands to be a member of the honreowners' association that bears the
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responsibility for rnaintenance of the private road system. Such covenant
shall also lestrict the private roads fi'om being converted to public roads.

5.3 EtvlBncENCY Accnss" BD Villages shall provide an emergency access roacl

befween The Reserve at 
'Woodlands subdivision and King County's 218tr' Avenue

SE. The sole purpose of this road is to provide access and egress of emergency
service vehïcles (e,g., f,rre, police, meclical) in the eyent the main entrance to
subdivision c.annot provide such access. The use of this access road will be
restricted to emergency. access and ggress of emergency service vehicles only.
The location of this access road will be determined as part of preliminary plat
approval of The Reserve at Woodlands subdivision.

6. REGIONAL STORMWATEII CONTROL FACILITY.

6,1 DnslcN. The Reserve at Woodlands shall.include a regional stgnnwatêr control
facility as generally shown on Exhibit 2 (the "Regional Stormwater Facility"). The
Regional Stormwater Facility shall be designed to receive water from Horseshoe
Lake, The Reserve at'Woodlands, other rural areas of the County, and portions of
the City immediately adjacent to The Reserve at Woodlands, including certain
parts of The Villages MPD. Those portions of King County and the City that the
Regional Stormwater Facility may serue are generally.depicted on Exhibit 7

attached hereto.

6.f .1 The Regional Stormwater Facility's water may be used in the future for
stormwater flow control and water reuse inigation within the Villages'
Master Planned Development and The Reserve at.Woodlands provided that
the Regional Stormwater Facility's minirnum water level required for water
quality treatment is.r,naintained per King County surfape water design
standards.

6.1.2 'Ihe open water portion of the Regional Stormwater Facility shall resemble
a natural feature with plantings to discourage human intrusion. In addition,
and notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the
landscaping in the truct for the Regional Stonnwater Facility shall comply
with the Open'Woodland standards of the 20Q9 Surface Water Design
Manual's Guidelines for Naturalistic Plantings (sàe page 5-24). BD
Villages shall also provide additional storage equivalent to the storage
within the Regional Stormwater Facility displaced by the vegetation at its
maturation.

6.1.3 'I'he Iìegional Stormwater Facilíty shall be designed to accommodate a
pumped volume of water from Horseshoe Lake equivalent to a flow of six
cubic feet per second over a two-week period assuming wet season ground
water conditions.
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6.1.4 The design of the Regional Stornwater Facility and The Reserve at

Woodlands shall include an over'flow route for drainage cluring an extreme

(beyond.code design standards) event. It is anticipatedthat aroadway
and/or trail corridor within The Reserve at Woodlands will be designed to
provide a connection to 218'h Ave SE as a means to convey large surface

oíerflows so that such flows can reach the Green Rìver floodway without
impacting oiher properties. BD Villages and the County shall work
together to identify and design the appropriate overflow route within The

Reserve at Woodlands prior to preliminary plat approval of The Reserve at

Woodlands subdivisi on.

6.2 PÉnurrrrNc. The County acknowledges the benefits associated with the
Regional Stormwater Facility including, but not Iimited to: creation of a
pemanent o'utfall location for Holseshoe Lake water to be pumped as needed to
prevent flooding of homes a:'ound F'Iorseshoe Lake; utilizatiqn of the Regional
Stormwater Facility as a Low Impact Development technique through provision of
an opportunity for the reirse of stormwater for irrigation; provision of a permanent

open space buffer between uban development and the County's rural lands; and

creation of wildlife habitat within the open water.and outer landscaped boundary
of the Regional Stormwater Facility. Given these benefits, the County agrees that
it shall not unreasonably withhold any necessary stormwater diversions,

' deviations, and/or approvals for the permitting and construction of the Regional

Stormwater Facility, plovided that BD Villages has pelformed'testing and

downstream analysis ancl mitigation of impacts consistent withKing County
surface water design standards and submitted to DPER for review a phased

surface water management development plan prior to each phase of adding
stormwater runoff to the Regional Stonnwater Facility.

6.3 ConsrRUCTIoN. The parties acknowledge and agree that the Regional
Stormwater Facility may be constructecl in phases provided that its capacity to
treat and infiltrate stormwater runoff from developed areas in accordance with
King County,sru'face water design standards is in place prior to the areas being
developed, 'Each phase of the Regional'stormwater Facility shall use the best

available technology that has been tested and detennined effþctive by King
Counly and the Washington State Department of Ecology to þrevent degradation
of ground and surface water quality. Construction of the Regional Stomrwater
Facility and all stormwater infrastructure and/or BMPs that discharge to and/or
affect the performance of the Regional Stormwater Facility shall be in accordance'
with the p.hased surface water management developrnent plan to be developed as

described,i¡ Section 6.2.

6.4 OwNnnsHrp AND Mnrxrp¡l¡NCr. Stormwater from the City of Blaok Diamond
shall not be conveyed to the Regional Stormwater Facility unless and until the
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City or BD Villages has entered into an agreement with the County resolving
permanent ownership, effectiveness monitoring, and maintenance of the Regional
Stormwater Facilfty, The agreement referenced in this Section 6,4 shall allocate
the costs (including but not limited to annual maintenance ancl monitoring ancl

liability risk) of owning and operating the Regional Stormwater Facílity
proportionately basecl on the stormwater reoeived by the Facility from aleas of the
City and unincorporated King County. The County acknowledges that BD
Villages shall initially own ancl maintain the Regional Stormwater Facility and
that agreement as to pennanont ownership shall not be unreasonably withheld.
The agreement referenced in this Section 6.4 shall not be effective unless and until
it is approved by the King County Council. Further, the agreement refelenced in
this Section 6.4, if it is between the City and the County, shall also address the
design¡ oversight, construction and maintenance of stormwater controls and
conveyance within that portion of the City that drains to the Regional Stormwater
Facility and specify the frequency, standards and details of inspection and
maintenance to be performed to ensure the Regional Stormwater Facility perfonns
as designed and the vegetation within the underlying parcel(s) or tract(s) is
maintained according to the aesthetic standards under which it was designed.

Slrould the.agreement teferenced in this Section 6.4be betweenlhe County and

BD Villages, prior to stormwater from the City being conveyed to the Regional
Stormwater Facility, there shall be a separate agreement between the County and

the City that addresses the requirements in the preceding sentence. If the phase of
T'he Reserve at Woodlands subdivision inçluding the tract.eontaining the Regional
Stormwater Facility is recorded prior to execution of the agreement referenced in
this Section 6.4, then such plat phase shall dedicate the Regional Stormwater
Facility tract to King County until at least such time as the agreement referenced
in this Section 6.4 is executed.

6.5 Ho¡rsnsHon L¡rrc. Pumping of Horseshoe Lake flood water shall occur as

follows:

ó.5.1 Temporary Pump to the Villages Master Planned Development if
Needed. BD Villages'shall provide ærd prepare at its expense a temporary
receiving site in the form of a pit within the Villages'Master Planned
Development that is reasonably acceptable to the County and the County
shall obtain any necessary permits.frorn the City if pumping of Horseshoe
Lake is needed prior to the construction of the Infiltration Facility (as

defined below) to prevent flooding of homes around Horseshoe Lake.

6.5.1.1 If pumping of Ilorseshoe Lake is needed prior to the construction
of the Infiltration Facility, King County shall purchase

approximately 4,400linear feet of pipe, obtain all necessary
pe¡mits and approvals, and install it as generally shown on the
Pumping Plan Map ("Pumping Plan Map") (EXhrbú-$), extending
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6.5.1.2

6;5.1.3

6.5.1.4

from Horsqshoe Lake to the Villages Master Planned
Development. BD Villages shall supply and pay for installation
of any additional length of pipe needed to reach the ternporary
receiving site, Pipe installation shall be overland, and should
include a stable pad for a portable pump at Horseshoe Lake and a

temporary energy dissipatel at the receiving end to be paid for
and installed by King County.. ,{ny pei'mits or approvals
necessary for the stable pad and portable pump shall also be

obtained byKing County. Existing clealed logging roads will be

used for this initial alignment of the Horseshoe Lake Conveyance
Pipe (as defined below). Followi4g all necessary and customary
design work by the County, the diameter and type of the
Horseshoe take Conveyance Pipe (i.e., pipe parameters) shall be

deterrnined by the County, subject to leview and written
confirmation by BD Villages.

BD Villages shall grant the County a temporary access and

màintenance easement onto the Villages Master Plamed
Development property for the aforementioned Hotseshoe Lake
Conveyanoe Pipe install.ation and any associated maintenance or

lepair or until such time as the Horseshoe Lake Conveyance Pipe

is relocated by BD Villages to conneot to the Infiltration Facility
described in Section 6,5.1.4 below.

King County will pump excess Horseshoe Lake water to the

Villages Máster Planned Devetropment consistent with Exhibit 8

if and as necessaly to prevent flooding of homes around
Horseshoe Lake prior to BD Villages' r:onslruction of the
Infiltratiort Facility. Any permanent mechanical equipment
necessary for the pumping of Horseshoe Lake shall either be

submerged, underground, or,housed by the County in a structure
to limit ambient noise and any permits or approvals necessary for
such.equipmènt shall be obtained by King County.

BD Villages'has submitted; and King County approved, a grading

permit appiic¿ition for The Reserve at Woodlancls Initial
Infiltration Facility 1't Phase ("Infiltration Facility"). S¿¿ Exhibit

3..'BD Villages is the party respoßible for constructing the

Infiltration F acility.

6.5.1.5 lf pumping of Horseshoe Lake proves necessary to prevent

flooding of homes prior to the construction of the Infiltration
Facility, the 4,400linear feet of the Horseshoe Lake Conveyallce
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Pipe installed by King County for this purpose as described in
Section 6.5.1,1 shall be relocated by BD Villages to an overland
alignment withín the Section, l5 Corridor ancl Section 21 Conidor
(as defined below) to connect the pipe from Horseshoe Lake to
the Infiltration Facility,. If pumping of Horseshoe Lake proves
unnecessary prior to the construction of the Infiltration Facility,
King County shall purchase and deliver 4,400 linear I'eet of the
Ilorseshoe l-ake Conveyance Pipe for BD Villages to install along
the above described overland alignment withiri the Section 15

Corridor and Seetion 21 Conidor (as defìned below). BD Villages
shall purchase and install any additional pipe needed to reach the
lnfiltration F-acility from l-Iorseshoe Lake within the Sectiori 15

Coridor and Section 21 Conidor. Within 120 days of the mutual
execution of this Agreernent by both parties, BD Villages shall
apply for all necessary permits and other approvals for this
installation of pipe witlún the Section 15 Corridor and Section 21

Conidor to the Infiltration Facility, the approval of which shall
not bê unreasonably withheld by the County. Within said 120

days, BD Villages shall make all efforts to obtain any necessary
easement over King County parcel ¡o.2227069054 or King
County parcel no; 1621069016 for the overland and later
underground installation of the Horseshoe Lake Conveyance Pipe,

If BD Villages in unable to obtain the necessary easement for the
overland and later underground installation of the Horseshoe Lake
Conveyance Pipe within those 120 days, BD Villages shall make
all efforts to obtain the easement as soon thereafter as possible.
Furthermore, BD Villages shall install the overland pipe within
the Section l5 Conidor and Section 21 Coridor to the Infiltration
Facility as soon as is reasonably possible after obtaining the
necessary permits, approvals, and gasements. It is the partíes'
intent that this pipe be installed by January I,2075. In auy eveltto

the Infiltration Facility shall not be expanded to accommodate
water beyond that which comes from the nxal area of King
County until such time as BD Villages has installed the
Horseshoe Lake Conveyanqe Pipe within the Section 15 Coridor
and Section 21 Cor¡idor to the Infiltration Facility, The entire
length of pipe from Horseshoe I ake to the Infiltration Facility (as

well as the temporary alignment fiom Horseshoe Lake to The
Villages MPD) is referred to in this Agreement as the "Horseshoe
Lake Conveyance Pipe." BD Villages shall be responsible for
maintenance and repair of this overland installation of the
Horseshoe Lake Conveyaîce Pipe within the Section l5 Corridor
and Section 21 Couidor. BD Villages shall grant King County
acoess to inspect the Horseshoe take Conveyance Pipe as needed
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6.5.2

to identify maintenance and repair needs. BD Villages shall also

grant King County the riglrt to make enìergency repairs to the

Horseshoe Lake Conveyance Pipe to ensule safe operatiou cluring
peliods of purnping from Florseshoe'Lake.

6.5.1.6 Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, BD
' Villages shall have no obligation to install, pennit, inspect,

maintain and/or obtain any approval for the section of pipe

between the purnp provided and installed by King County at

Horseshoe Lake and the Section 15 Conidor where the Horseshoe

Lake ConveyaRce Pipe commences.

Ilorseshoe Lake Pumping to Infiltration Facility. When King County
deems it necessary, it shall pump excess Hor'seshoe Lake water to the
Infiltration Facility via the overlancl installation of the Horseshoe Lake
Conveyance Pipe l<¡cated within the Section 15 Comidor and Section 21

Comidor (as defined below). BD Villages shall obtain any necessary

easemenl over King County parcel no.2221069054 or King County parcel

tto. 1621069016 for the overland and later underglound installation of the
Horseshoe'Lake Conveyance Pipe. Until BD Villages obtains the easement

and installs the Horseshoe'Lake Conveyance Pipe, the County may
continue to pump excess Horseshoe Lake water to the temporary receiving
site within the Villages Master PLanned Development.

6.5.2.1 King County shall provide the pump and associated facilities at

Iforseshoe'Lake as well as obtain any necessary permits and

approvals for said pump and facilities. During periods of
pumping from Horseshoe Lake by King County, BD Villages
Shall monitor ground water levels at its test wells and evaluate

them against their'modeling results; BD Villages shall also

monitor surface oonditions along Crisp Creek and the Green

Rivel north valley wall drainages downhill of the Infiltration
Facility to identify any adverse impacts that may occur. The
location of such test wells and the areas where BD Viliages shall
be monitoring surface conditions are shown on Exhibit 9. BI)
Vil.lages may conduct additional monitoling upon mutual

agreement of the parties. þ-or the wetland Surface Water
Monitoring Stæions 9 and 10 shown on Exhibit 9., as well as the
Infiltration Pond Area (Station GB-3),.this monitoring shall
include, but not be limited to, rneasutement of water levels and

flow rates. BD Villages shall report the results of these

monitoring efforts to King County WLRD and DPER.
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6.5.2.2 At the time of BD Villages construction along the westerly
boundary of the Villages Master Planned Development, BD
Villages shall underground (i,e., permanently install) that
segment(s) of the Horseshoe Lake Conveyance Pipe immediately
adjacent to area of development within the Village Master
Flanned Development. BD Villages shall obtain all necessary
permits and other approvals for this installation of pipe within the
Section 15 Conidol and Section 21 Comidor to the Infiltration
Facility, which shall not be unreasonably withheld by the County.
Before backfill ofthe permanent installation, BD Villages shall
pres$rÍe test the Florseshoe Lake Conveyance Pipe in accordance
with the specifications for the pipe parameters determined by
King County, and confirmed by BD Villages, per subsection
6.5.1.1 above. The results of this test shall be provided to King
County WLRD to,demonstrate compliance with these

specifications. Upon completion and King County WLRD's
approval of,the underground installation, BD Villages shall post a
maintenance and defect guarantee, per King County Code
("KCC') 27A.30.090, that warrants successful operation and
maintenance of the Horseshoe Lake Conveyance Pipe, and
guarantees the workmanship, materials, and design used in
construction of the Horsesh<le l-ake Conveyance Pipe for a period
of two yeàrs, during which time, BD Villages shall be responsible
for maintenance of the pipe.

6.5.2,3 The,Infiltration Facility is a portion of the stormwater flo\A/

control component of the Regional Stormwater Facility. þ-uture

expansion of the lnfiltration Facility and the Regional Stonnwater
Facility shall be designed to accommodate a maximum volume of
watü from Horseshoe Lake that is equivalent to a flow of six
cubic feet per second ovel a period of two wceks assuming wet
season ground water conditions.

6.5.2.4 The County acknowledges that the lnflrltration Iìacility is not
designed to provide water quality treatment for stormwater
conveyed to it from Horseshoe Lake, The County covenants that
any water pumped from Horseshoe Lake to the Infiltlation
Facility meets any requirements for direct discharge to an

infiltration facility as set forth in the stormwater regulations (King
County Code Title 9) and surface watel design manual.

6.5.3 Horseshoe Lake Pumping Tests. Once the lJorseshoe Lake Conveyance
Pipe drains to the Infiltration Facility, BD Villages shall conduct pilot
infiltration test ("PIT") and mounding analysis to provide design
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infiltration rates. Rates will be used to design a Regional Stormwater
I.-acility capable of infiltrating runoff from all deVeloped at'eas the facility
will serue, as shown on Exhibit 7. plus up to 6 cfs of water for two weeks

from l{orseshoe Lake assuming wet season ground water conditions. The
parties acknowledge and agree that the goal of this analysis is to achieve

two (2) pump tests from Horseshoe Lake with'a minimum of 40 acre feet
of water (each a f'Qualifying Pump Test") within five (5) years of
Infiltration F.'acility construction and connection of the Horseshoe Lake
Conveyance Pipe to the constructed Infiltration Facility. The results of this
analysis,shall be submitted to WLRD and DPER for its review on a
periodic basis, At the end of this five-year perio.d, the County may: (i) elect
to convert its temporary access and maintenance easement for the
Horseshos Lake Conveyance Pipe to a permanent easemetrtfor inspection
and maintenance of said pipe; or (ii) reject the,.Infiltration Facility and

Regionál Stonnwater Facility as a receiving body f,or Horseshoe Lake
stormwater based upon the PIT and mounding analypis results and the
results of monitoring downstream surface water conditions as described in
Section 6.5.2.1, in which case BD Village'shall reimburse the County for
cost of the 4,400linear fçet of the Horseshoe Lake Conveyance Pipe and

any cost iucurred by the County for delivery and installation of this pipe

and the temporary easements benefitting tþ County for the Horseshoe

Lake Conveyance Pipe shall terminate.

Notwithstanding the provisions.of subsection 6.5.3 above, if at

any point pria,r.to the expiration qf the five-year period; the
County determines the Infiltration Facilify canûot accommodate
the excess watel pumped ftor.n'Hopeshoe Lake based upon the
PIT and mounding analysis described in Section 6.5,3 above and

upon the results of monitor.ing downstream surface water
conditions as desoribed in Section 6,5.2.1, then BD Villages shall
reimburs.e the County for cost pf the 4,400linear feet of the
Hor,seshoe Lake Conveyance Pipe and any cost incurred by the
County for delivery and installation of this pipe and the temporary
easemonts benefitting the County for the Horseshoe Lake
Conveyance Pipe shall ferminate. ,

6.5.3.2 In the absence of a flooding event,,the County may elect twice
duling the frve-year period described in subsection 6.5,3 above to
initiate a pump test of the Infiltration,Facility. In such gase, the
County may pump water from llorseshoe Lake to the Infiltration

. Facility via the Horseshoe Lake Conveyance Pipe withthe goal of
achieving.a Qualifying Pump Test or. a test of lesser volume
deemed sufficient by the County. Prior to initiating such
voluntary Qualifying Pump Test, the County shall confirm with
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BD Villages that it has installed wells within The Reserve at

Woodlands, 'I'he cost of purnp rental, supervisiott, operation, and

fuel for such voluntary pump tests shall be paid by BD Villages
via reimbursement to the County.

6.5.3.3 If the County pumps water from Horseshoe Lake to the
Infiltration Facility via thê Horseshoe Lake Conveyance Pipe to
prevent floodíng of homes a¡ound Horseshoe Lake, the cost of
pump rental and fuel for suchpumping shall be paid by the
County whether or not the volume of such pumÞing meets the
defrnition of a Qualifying Pump Test.

6.6 W¡.rnn Qu.u,rrv AND HyDRoLocY MonrromNc AND Mlrrc.lrroN. BD
Villages shall prepare and submit to the County for review and apploval, which
shall not be unreasonably withheld, a phased Water Qualixy and Hydrology
Monitoring and Mitigation Plan ("Plan") for the Regional Stormwater Control
Facility duling the permit review process for all trmplementing Permits following
the Grading Permit (File No. GRDEl3-0135). BD Villages shall also submit the
Plan to the Tribe for its review aud comrnent. In addition to any other
rèquirement for monitoring and mitigation required under Section 2.1 of this
Agteement, at a minimum, the Plan shall include the fol,lowing: an element for
monitoring ground and surface water quality and hydrology ; àn element
addressing water quality thresholds and triggers for implementing mitigation
measures to minim.ize degradation of existing water quality conditions resulting
from development approved under hnplementing Permits and development
discharging to the Regional Stomrwater Control Facilíty; and an element. 
addressing measures needed to nritigate for any impacts to water quality or
hydrology identified through monitoring associated with the Regional Stormwater
Contlol Facility. At a minimum, the Plan shall also include: (i) provisions
requiring BD Villages to provide water quality trèatment at the Keta Creek
Hatchery if other mitigation measures are insufficient to mitigate for water quality
impacts that are adverse to the function of the hatchery from development
approved urider Implementing Permits and development discharging to the
Re'gional Stormwater Control Facility; (ii) an agreed upon structure for
addressing technìcal questions about water quality impacts from the development
approved under Implementing Permíts and development discharging to the
Regional Stormwatêr Control Facílity that are adverse to the function of the Keta
Creek Hatchery; and (iii) à provision for a long term monitoring plan to evaluate
the ongoing effectiveness of mitigation. 'l'he County shall coordinate fully and in

. a tirnely flrallner with.the Muckleshoot Indian Tribe prior to approving each phase

of the Plan, which shall not be umeasonably withheld. No water from the urban
area shall be discharged into the Regional Stonnwater Control Facility until the
County has approved a phase of the Plan addressing urban contributions to the

Regional Stonnwater Control Facility.
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7. GREEN TO CEDAR RIVERS RtrGIONAL TRAIL.

7.1 SouruuRr,lTn¡¡lD.rsnvlrNr ¡¡n CoNsTRUCTIoN. BD Villages shall grant King
'County a 1OO-foot-wide permanent perpetual (nonexclusive) trail easernent (the

"Woodlands Section") that.extends between the County's existing pedestrian,

bicycle, equestrian trail easement as set forth in the easement agreement dated

March 2I,2006 recorded at King County recording no. 20060323001826 (the

"section 2l Trail Corridor") thlough The Reserve at 
'Woodlands to 218'" Avenue

SE as generally depicted on'Exhibit 10. It is the intent of the parties that the final
location of the Woodlands Section and the 36-fbot-wide trail within such

easement be identifred and agreed to by both the King County Department of
Natural Resources and Parks ancl BD Villages prior to preliminary approval of
The Reserve at'Woodlancls subdivision consistent with the following criteria. It is
the intent of the parties that the Woodlands Section easement be located outside

the legal boundary of all lots within The Reserve at Woodlands; however, should

it become necessaty, the easernent may be located within one or more of lhe
Reserve at V/oodlands lots provided the 36-foot-wide trail conidor discussed in
subsection 7.1. 1 below is outside the legal boundary of all 'I'he Resetve at

Woodlands lots. Further, should any portion of the easement be located on lots

within The Reserve at V/trodlands, a covenant shall be recorded agaiirst those lots

stating that no habitable structures, garages, or sirnilar such structures shall be

constructed within the easement and such covenant shall also provide that the

County possesses an accsss easement over said lots to perform inspection,

maintenance,hazardtree removal and other similar activities. To the maximum

extent practical, the Woodlands Section shall be outside any sensitive areas and

Ùuffers, on constructible ground (grades shall conform to Anierican with
Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements for shared-use paths ), minimize street and

driveway crossings, and, as appropriate, provide easy access to and from lots

within The Reserve at Woodlands. Provided, if the County determines that the

Woodlarids Section camot be located as generally shown on Exhibit 10 in such a

\ilay as to meet the criteria set forth in this paraglaph, or if the County otherwise

determines in íts reasonable discretion that such alignment is infeasible, then the

Woodlands Section shall be relocated within The Reserve at \iloodlands so that

such criteda ol feasibility can be met to the maximun extent practical. Provided

furthor, in no event shall such relocation reduce the number of lots in The Reserve

at Woodlands below 77, And provided fuither, that notwithstanding any other

provision of this Agreement, BD Villages and the County acknowledge and agree

that the Woodlands Section as generally depicted on Exhibit 10 or such relocation

may iequire: changes to the Site Plan attached hereto as Exhibit 2; additional

intrusions into, and modifications of, the 3OO-Foot Development Buffer described

in Section 4 of this Agreement; a variance, which BD Villages shall seek, to the

12Q-foot-wide cluster separator open space shown on Exhibit 10; andlot

modifications to the other open space within The Reserve at Woodlands as shown
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on Exhibits 2 and 10. As part of preliminary plat approval, BD Villages shall
apply for the aforementioned variance to the 120-foot-wide cluster separator open
space shown on Exliibit.10. By reducing the width of the cluster separator open

spaçe, the variance shall seek to minimize to the maximum extent practical any

overlap of the Woodlands Section easement and the lots at The Reserve at

Woodlands, with the goal of achieving no overlap whatsoçver. Nothing in this
Agreement shall operate as a lirnitation on the provisions found in KCC
2I A,74.230, .240, and,250.

If The Reserye at Woodlands'preliminar¡r plat approval h?s not occutred by the
time King County engages in the rnastø planning process for the Section 2t Trail
Coruidor, then BD Villages and the County shall work together to designate and

record the Woodlands Section easement within three months of BD Villages
receiving notice from the County that,the master planning process is underway. If
the parties have not come to agreement and.recorded the easement within three
months, at that time, at the County's option, the easement shall be recorded in
substantially the location qhown on Exhibit 10, with such easement location
meeting the criteria outlined in this Section 7.1 above to the maximum extent
practical.

7.1.1 It is intended that the 
'Woodlands 

Section include a separated multi-use
path trail, with a paved hard-surface trail for shaled uses and a gravel, soft-
surface trail for equestrian use. The paved trail component shall be 12 feet
in width within a minirirum overall trail conidor width of 36 feet and it and

any trail crossings.shall meet the King County Regional Trails System
.Development Guidelines and AASHTO,Guidelines for the Development of
Bicycle Facilities. This Agreement does not preclude using The
Woodlands Section as the emergenoy road access to 218th Avenue SE, as

addressed in Section 5.3 of this Agreement.

7.1.2 That portion of the Woodlands Section that crosses the Regional
Stormwater Facility shall be graded to above flood level by BD Villages
consistent with the cross.section diagram set forth in Exhibit 1 1.

7.1.3 King County intends to construct a 36-foot-wide trail within the
Woodlands Section; however, BD Villages shall grade such areas of the
Wooclland Section immediateþ adjacent to areas of The Reserve at

Woodlands being graded by BD Villages consistent with the cross-section
diagram set forth in Exhibit 11, including clearing, grubbing, compaction,
and soil stabilization (erosion control seeding), consistent with Washington
State Depafment of Transþortation (WSDOT) standards.
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7.L.4 BD Villages shall grant to King County temporary easements ol licenses

reasonably necessary for master planning, designing, accessing, and

constructing the 36-foot-wide trail within the Woodlands Section.

7.1.5 BD Villáges shall grant King County a perpetual maintenance and access

easement tci the Woodlands Section so that the County may perform
maintenance, inprovements, repairs, surveying, and other similar activities
related to regional trail rnanagement.

7.1.6 BD Villages shall'obtain attail easement over King County parcel no.

2221069054 or King County parcel no. 1621069016 so as to connect the
Villages Section of the Green to Cedar Rivers Trail to the Woodlancls

Section of the Trail.

7.1.7 If BD Villages desighates any poition of the Woodlands Section as a

stonnwater overflow path for the Regional Stormwater Facílity, and the 36-
fooGw,ide trail is damaged as a result of such stormwater overflow, then

BD Villages shall pay the cost of trail repair and/or tlail relocation as

deemed reasonably necessary by King County.

7.1.8 No fences or improvements shall be constructed in the 36-foot,wide trail

"portion of the'Woodlands Section and no such improventents shall.be
constructed in the remaining 64 feef of the'Woodlands Section until the
County has finished construction of the 36-foot-wide trail

7.2 NonruERN TR.{IL EnsBunNt AND CoNSTRUCTIoN. The County intends to
construct a 36-foot-wide trail (the "Villages Section") within the County's
existing pedestrian, bicycle, equestrian trail easement as set forth in the easement

agreement dated M4qch 21,2006 recorded at King County resording.no.
20060323001825 (the "section l5 Trail Conidor"). The Villages Section trail
alignment within the Section 15 Trail Corridor shall be mutually agreed upon by
BD Villages and King County. Such agreement shall not be urueasonably
withhelcl by either party.

7.2.1 BD Villages shall, in coordination with its construction of The Villages
Master Planned Development, grade the portions of the Villages Section
immediately adjacent to other grading activities of tsD Vi'llages consistent
with the cross-section attached hereto as Exhibit 1 1, including clearing,
grubbing, compaction, and soìl stabilization (erosion control seeding),

consistent with Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT)
standards.

January 27,2014
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7,2,2 The Villages Section shall include a separated multi-use path trail, with a

paved hard-surface trail for shared uses and a gravel, soft-surface trail for
equestrian use. The paved trail shall be 12 feet in width within a minimum
overall trail coridor width of 36 feet and it and any trail crossings shall

meet the King County Regional Trails Systenr Developmerf Guidelines
and AASHTO Guidelines for the Development of Bicycle Facilities.

7.2.3 To the maximum extent practical, the Villages Section shall be outsicle any

sensitive areas and buffers, on constructible ground (grades shall conform
to ,A.DA requiremgnts for shared-use paths), and provide, as appropriate,

easy access to'and from the Villages Master Planned Development..

7.2.4 BD Villages shall grant to King County tempgrary easements or licenses

reasonably necessary for master planning, designing, accessing, and

construôtingthe 3 6-foot'wic1e trail comprising the Villages Section.

7.2.5 BD Villages shall grant King County a perpetual maintenance and access

easement to the Villages Section so that the County mayperform
maintenance, improvenìents, repairs, surveying, and other similar activities
related to regional trail management.

7.3 COonoINATIoN wITH THE MUcKLESHooT lxor.ln TnmB. The County shall

coordinate with the Muekleshoot Indian'Tribe ontrail design and location for the

Woodlands and Villages Soetions, Ou properties owned and maintained by King
County, King County and the Tribe will coordinate on efforts to discourage social

tlails in environmentally sensitive areas such as steep slopes and riparian
corridors.

8. RURAL NATURD OF THD T{ESERVE AT WOODLANDS.

8. 1 A covenant shall be recorded against. eaoh lot (including the tract and/or parcel

upon whieh the Regional Stonnwater Facilìty is located) at each phase of final plat
of The Reserve at Woodlands requiring that such lot remain in the rural area of
King County, under the County's jurisdiction, and restricting the lot fron being

redesignated urban.or from being a¡nexed to any ¡lily, '

8.2 A cond,ition of final plat approval for each phase of The Reserve at Woodlands

shall be that: (i) the marketing materials f:or The Reserve at Woodlands shall state

that The Reserve at Woodlands is in the rural area of King County and under the
jurisdiction of King County;'and (ii) BD Villages shall place signs. at the entrance

to The Reserve at Woodlands that state that one is now entering Rural King
Corurty.
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g. CULTURAL RESOURCES. BD Villages, after consulting with the King County

Historic Preservation Program (HPP) and the Tribe, shall augment existing suruey

work for the Rese¡e at'Woodlands to address limitations in previous suveys and to

respond to_new ploject design information made available since the initial survey

report was completed, consistent with the requirements of county, state, and federal

law, specifically including King County Code Ch. 20.62 and RCW Ch. 27,53. The

sutu"y may be phased for difÏerent areas of the property. The survey consultalt shall

consult with the HPP, obtain any infolmation the HPP has on the Reserve at

Woodlands, and provide its research design to HPP for review and approval prior to

any field work for the survey. The consultant shall submit a draft survey report for

review and approval by HPP, which shall not be unreasonably withheld, prior to

finalizingthJ survey. BD Villages and its consultant shall coordinate the survey with

the Tribe prior to submitting the suruey to the County and sliall include tlocumentation

of that consultation with the survey, BD Villages shall submit the survey to the

County as part of its application for any Implementing Permit except for tlie Grading

Permit.

10.
BD Viilages agrees to offer additional acreage within the City of Black Diamond

adjacent to Middle School Site A and Elementary School Site D to the Enumclaw

School District in order to increase the options available to the District for siting a

middle school. BD Villages shall work cooperatively and in a timely manner with the

Enumclaw school District regarding this offer of additional ac¡eage.

11. FURTHDB,SEPA REVIEW. The parties acknowledge that SEPA review has been

tit"it.¿ to this Agreement and the Grading Permit, Applications for Implementing

Permits will be subject to additional environmental review as required by SEPA.

12. RELATIONSHIP TO OPEN SPACE AGREEMENT. This Agreement fulfills and

irnpt.rn.ntr all provisions of the Open Space Agreement as to property within The

Reierve at Woodlands as legally described in Exhibit 1. To the extent there is any

conflict between this Agreernent and the Open Space Agreement, this Agreement shall

control. The parties acknowledge that the tetms and conditions of the Open Space

Agreement as it relates to land within Section 23 of unincorporated King County

rernain in full force and effect and that this Agreement shall be construed as

inapplicable to land within Section 23 of unincorporated King County.

13. IMPLEMENTING PERMIT$ The parties acknowledge that build-out of The

R"r"rv" ut Woodlands will occur over a period of years pursuant to the submittal of
Implernenting Permit applications. This Agreement governs and vests, the

development and use for The Reserve at Woodlands as defined in Section 1'1 and

graphically shown on Exhibit 2. Land within the boundaries of The Reserve at

January 27,201.4
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Woodlands as legally described within Exhibit 1 shall be physically developed only
pwsuant to the tenns and conditions of this Agreement and its associated exhibits.

lsee signatures onfollowing pagel
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KING COUNTY, a Washington horne
charter county

Byr

Dated:

STATE OF WASHINGTON )
) ss.

COUNTY OF KING

I certify that

BD VILLAGE PARTNERS, L.P., A

Washington limited partnership

By: Yanow Bay Dev.elopment, LLC,
a Washington limited liabiþ
company, its General Partner

By: . BRNW,Ine,, a"Washington
corporation, its Member

By
Brian Ross, Fresident

Dated:

)

signed this instrumen! on' oath stated that he was

authorized by the King County Exeçutive to ,execute fhe instrumen! and acknowledged it as the

of King County, a political subdivision of the Søte of Washington, to be the free

and voluntary act of said County for the.uses.and,purposes mentioned in the insfument.

Dated this day of ,201

(PrintedName)
Notary Public in and for the State

of Washingto4 residing
My commission expíres

lnotary blockfor BD Villages onfollowing pagel
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STATE OF WASHINGTON )

) ss.

couNTY oF KrNG )

On this day of 2013, before me, the undersigned, a Notary
Public in'and for the State of Washington, duly commissioned and swom personally appeared
Brian Ross, known to me to be the authorized signatory of BD Village Partners, LP, the limifed
partnership that executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged the said instrument to be
the free and voluntary act and deed of said limited partnershiþ, for the purposes therein
mentioned, and on oath stated that he/she was authorizndto execute said instrument.

I certiff that I know or have satisfactory evidence that the pelson appearing before me
and making this acknowledgment is the person whose true signature appears on this document.

WITNESS my hand and offrcial seal hereto affixed the day and year in the certifìcate
above written.

FrintNarne

NOTARY PIIBLIC in and for the State of

Washington, residing at

My commission expirrs

January 27 ,2OL4
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EXHIBIT 1

The Reserve at'Woodlands Legal Description

LOTS 2,3, 4, 5, 6,7 ,9 AND 10, KING COTINTY BOTJ-NDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT NO
LO9LOO62, BEING A PORTION OF SECTION 21, TO'WNSHIP 2I NORTH, RANGE 6

EAST, W.M., RECORDED JANUARY 6; 2O1O UNDER KING COUNTY RECORDING
NUMBER 20 1 00 1 06900004;

TOGE'|HER WITH LOTS F AND L, KING COLINTY BOLINDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT
NO. LO9LOO3O., BEING A PORTION OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 21 NORTI_I, RANGE
6 EAST, W.M., RECORDED SEPTEMBER 24, 2OO9 TINDER KING COUNTY
RECORDING N UMBER 200909249 OOO 1 9 ;

TOGETI{ER WrTH Tr-rAT PORTTON OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION
21, TOV/NSHIP 21 NORTH, RANGE 6 EAST, W.M., LYING NORTHWESTERLY OF SE

AUBURN-BLACK DIAMOND ROAD;

TOGETHER WITH THE NORTH HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSIIIP 21 NORTH, RANGE 6 EAST,

w.M. AND THAT PORTION OF THE NORTH HALF OF TFrE NORTI{EAST QUARTER
OF TFIE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21 LYING EASTERLY OF
218TH AVENUE SE;

TOGETHER V/ITH THE NORTI] HALF OF THE NORTHEAS'T QUARTER OF THE
NORTITEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 21 NORTH, RANGE 6 EAST,
W.M.;

TOGETHER WITI] THE SOUTIÌ HALF OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSIIIP 21 NORTH, RANGE 6 EAST,
W.M.;

TOGETHER WITH THE NORTH HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSI-IIP 21 NORTII, RANGE 6 EAST,
W,M.;

TOGETHER WITH TFIE SOUTH HALF OF TI-IE SOUTHEAST QUAR.TER OF 'rHE

NORTr-IEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 21 NORTH, RANGE 6 EAST,
W.M.;

TOGETHER WITH THE NORTH HALF OF THE NORTI-IEAST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTITEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 21 NORTH, RANGE 6 EAST,
'W.M.;

P.age29 of 46
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TOGETHER WITH THE SOUTH HALF OF THE SOUTHV/EST QUARTER OF THE
NORTFIEAST QUARTER0F SECTION 21r TOV/NSHIP 21 NORTH, Rdl.fGE 6 EAST,
W.M. AND THATPORTION OF THE SOUTH HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER
OF THE NORTI{WEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21 LYING EASTERLY OF
218TH AVENUE SE;

ALL SITUATE TN T}IE COUNTY OF KING, STATE OF WASHTNGTON.
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Exhibit 2

Conceptual Site Plan

[to be attached]
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Exhibit 4

2009 Open Space Agreement

[to be attachedl
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OPEN SPACEAGRED,MENT

BET1VEEN

KING COUNTY

- rnd

. pD VILLÀGE PAnTNERS, LP

I. DATE,PÅRTIESå¡{DTERI}IS.

This Open Space Agreement (*Agrcen€trf) is entered, into this f-?. o"y of

}-IUX!þ@-,2009, by and betwocn KING corJNTy, a municipal corporation urd

polítical suMivision of the Statc of lVaShi¡Uþn CKlng. Count¡r' or "Count¡/) and BD

VILLACE PARTNERS, L,P, a lVashfurgton limiqd plftncßhíp ('Village Pertqcrg'). Kiqg

County and Village Prtners arc collcctivcly rctimd to hcú?in as the "Parlleg.' All.oryitalized

terms in this Agrcement strall h¡ve the meanlngs sct fgrth herein, and.if not dcñncd herein zuoh

tcrms shall have the meaning givcp to thcm in üstcsfiain Black Diamond Urüan Grorvth Arca

Ag¡eement, dsted Deæ'¡ribsr 3 l, I Ð6 (the."EDUGAAl,

2. GSNERAL R.ECITAI^S.

2.1 Authoritv.

2.1.1 Tho County is a horno n¡le ohartcr cor¡nty under thc l¡ws of lhc State of
Washington wittr authority to €nact laws and c¡tcr inùo agrccmcnts to promote the hcalth, eafety

and welfarc of ile citiz.cns, including lstd usc plans, dcvclopment regulatig.ns, mrootion
agreernents, and developmcm[ agrcc,rnents,

2.L.2 Villages Partnc¡s is a Washington limited partnership autborizod to do

business in Wastrington a¡d has significant real prppçrty intcrcsts in and a¡or¡¡rd tlro City and thc

County, aud is the sucoos¡or in intcrcsts u¡dcr the BDUGAA to thc Plun Cleek Timbcr

Company, L.P.

I
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2.1.3 The BDUGAA, Section 3.5, provides that the acres refloctcd in lhe

Agreemenl arç estimates subject lo chan¡ie following more detailed study and survey. Per

Section 8.4 of the BDUGAA, adjusbnents of boundaries and substitutions of parcels for Cormty

Opcn Spacc may be permitted "so loirg as theidtios of op"en spaco lands to urüan lands contained

in this Agreement are maintained and so long as the open space lands âre paf,t of significant

natural s1ætÊms, corridors, 'f¡ails and arc otherwise consistent wíth the other open spaoe

prinoiples that have formed the basis for this Rgreeniånt.'' Ttrà'Côrurty'Council tnusÌ approve

any adjustmcnfs or zubstitutions of County Open Spacc which individually excee.d 50 acres or

oumulativety exceed 100 acres.

2.2 Purposs. Tho City of Blaok Diamond, the County, Plum Crcok Timber Comþan¡

L,P., the prcdecessor in intsrest to Village Piutners, and Palmrr Coking Coal Company, are

pfoes to thc BDUGAA. Pursuaät to thç BDUGAA, annex¡tion of the Soutb Annexation A¡ea

is c<inititioncd on, among othø things,'the protection or conSërvation of opeh spado. The

BDUGAA opcrr spade requiiernelrts applicaùle to thc South Arrnexation Area, as sat forth in

BDUGAA paragaph 5.d are estimåtes bascã on a 4 to I rario of combincd Counþ Open Sface,

UGA Open Space and In-City Open Spacc to Uibdn Þevelopment Aroæ. This Agreement sets

forth the agreement of Village Pa¡trers and the County with respect to'the a-djushneirt of
boundades and substitution of parcels for the County Opcn Space requiremenls of thc

BDUGAA. As this Agreemørt relates only to County Open Spaoo, per Scction 8.4 of the

BDUGAA, the Pafies lo this Agreement a¡e the County and the Villagc Pa¡hecs.

'2ì.3 BÞUGAA. Ttc bþn space äcreages rcquired to be congervcd or'proteoted as sct

forth in the BDUG.AA arc csümates and, per Section 3;5 of thc BDUGAA, are subject to cliange

following more detailcd study and surv€y. Urban Development Areas are defined in the

BDUGAA as "areas intended for futu¡e urban developmerit upon annexation and shown as

Urban Devolopinent Are¿s' e¡ lppendii A, Map 7." Vlithin the South fuinsxation A¡pa,

approxùnately 151.9 ao¡ss wøÊ intended fof urban development and shown as mapped Urban

Dwelopment Area in lhe BDUGAA, Villagc Partners has performed detailcd studies and

survey$ lhat havs determined lhat the amount of land availablo for u¡ban development within the

updrtcd ll.¡l{0
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South A¡rnexation Arca is less than the estimatcd arnount of land in the BDUGAA that was

intended.for u¡tan dçvelppment and identilied as Urban Dovelopmont fuea. Pursuant to Scctìon

3,5, Village Partncrs has accordingly.rccalculated thc amount of Urban Development Are¡ in the

South Annexation ArEa and the resulting amount of e¡mbined County Opcn Spaço, UGA Open

Space and In-City Open Space tn-at is rcquired to maintain the 4 to I ration of open space to

Urban Development Are¡. The new calculatiqns are set fpfh in.attached E)ÇIIBIT A" (the

"Acreage Chart'), which is incorporatcd hercin by this rcfertnco'

2.4 Sputh An¡cx¡riop Arca. .Tbo CitVgf BIæk F.qton¿ has filed a.notipo of iutcmt

to ailiêx rhe So¡þ Annoxalon Arca with.thc Borurdry)¿ Rcvicw Bo"td, which has aseignod the

natter file number 2306. The logal dçcriptio¡ of said properly having been appmvÇd for

armexarion by tho City of Black Diar,rlond is attachcd hercto as ÐilIFIT B snd illustratod in

BXHIB_IT_C. eæh incorporated hcroin by this refe¡eqce (tho'Soutl Anner¡don Area'). The

parties agree that lhc terms of this Agreer,nørt shall implerne'lrt the BDUGÀA County -Open

space requiremcnts.

2.5 ; Additio¡¡l9pe¡r Soace. Pø Scction 7.t of the BDUGAA, the a¡nount of CourV

Open Space to be conveyed in fee in assooiation with the South A¡rnoration is estiÍ¡¿ted to be

339 acres. Using tbc 4 to I r¿tio of cqmbined County Open Spacg,. UGA Qpen Spaco aud ln-

City Open SpFe,to the actual, U¡öan Devefopr.lent Arc¡" as studied, and sunreyed by Village

Partners, the reqgircd amgt¡tt ofcombined opcn qpacc is 158.1 acrcs less than the 615.? actcs of

combined open space ostinatêd in BDUGAA Appcndix B. Thc Partics apcordingly agrcc that

the amoufit of Cou4tyop€rn Spacc rgquired to be convo¡ædin fee maybe reducedby 158.1 aores

to 180.9 acres, Rcoogrrizing thc valuc of cpnservÍng.opeir çaoe, Village Partnsrs has agfeed to

.consqve morg op_qr spacg î$ân is rcquired pcr the 4 to 1 ratio. In asssciation with a¡¡rexation of

the Sourh A¡nexstion Arca, King County will rcccive a lot¡l of 255'3 acres of County Open

Space in fee. An additional 83.? acres of opøt spacc will bc prescrved with conservation

eas€ments as dçtailed in Seofion 5 bclow, These conservation eascmsflts will præowe most of

the County Opcn Spaco originally idcntifrcd in the BDUGAA.

t
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2.6 Material Consideratioh. Thc Parties acknowledge that thby enter into this

Agreement in consideration of the mutual promises coütained hi ttre gpUCAA and thát ùis
Agreement implements the terms and conditions of the BDUGAA with respect to Village

Partner's obligation lo convey County Opcn Space.

3. IDtrNTITTCATION OF'COTJNTY OPEN SPACE.

3.t Credit for 9pen Soace previor$l)¡ Conveyo4. As part of t¡c ânnexation of lho

West A¡¡nex¡rion fuca, Villaþe Panners'predecessor, Plum Creek lamd Company, conveyed 27

acras in Section 2l which snaü b¿ credited toward Villago Pârtrer's satisfaction oitho County

Open Space iequirðfirent for tbe South Á':rnexatiôn. Plum Crcck's convsyancc was made

pursuant to the Purchasê and Sale Agreemsnt with King Courrty whorein it is stated that:

"County Open Spacer Buycr [King County] âgece tlrat tho convoyanco of the Property rcsults in
the Seller [Plum Cteek Land Company] having convoyed more thm the amount that was

requircd for the West Annexation A¡e¡ by 27 aares, and that as-a result lhe 27 acrcs ulüIll bc a

credit toward the Counly Open Space requirement for the annorâtíon of the Soulh A¡urexstion

Are4 whetheror.not Sellerís the tÍen*cu¡rcnt ol,vner of thc South A,nnoralion A¡Eà"

3,2 Cogntv Open Space. To completè the requiroment of Sectlon 5.a(c)(2) of the

BDUGAA for nnnexation òf th¿ South Annexation Are¿, Village Paitners will conve5l to King
County through a bargain and sa'le deed fee title to 228.3 rcræ of land legatly described on

atüached EXIIIBIT D (the "County Opcn Space'), which is incorporated hersin bythis refeience,

pursuant to a purchase aúd sale agrÊement. This cônveyance shall be consisteît with thc terms

of BDUGAA Section 7,) and the conveyed Cóunty Open Space shall bc dedicated as pcrinanent

open spaóe and'shall be owned and managed by the County as.part of thc King County Open

Space and Trail System or for its forest resou¡ce vatue.

3.3 Adiustment of Ooen Space. In connection with the reduction of-County Open

Space referred to in paragraph 2.5, the parties have agreed lo adjusnments of boundarics and

substitutions of parcels. In determining how to conligure tho County Operr Space the parties

gave consideration to wildlife corridors and the desire to preserve contiguity betrveon nelv and

4
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existing open space corridors. The County Opcn Space is part of sigrrifrcant natu¡al systems,

oorridors, trails and is othcnrise consistent with the othcr opon space principles that formed the

basis of the BDUGAA. The new confguration of County Open Space ie shown on the attached

EICIDIT B. which is incorporatcd he'tein by this reference.

4. ADDITIONAL OPEN SPACE. ,

4.1 . Addltional Opc¡ Spapo. ln addjtion to the fco conveyal¡ce of the Colnfy Opcn

Space, Villgge Parürers will o;recute snd rccord a coneervatio¡ eas€mc,nt in thc form of atl¡ohcd

as Elfi{FIT E (the "Tømporary Conecrvation Esscrncût'), which is incorporaled hgrcin by this

roference, on the 83.7 acres locsted within Scction¡ 2l and 23 on portione of.the proporty legally

describcd on at'tached Ð(HtrIT O. (the "Additionnl O¡en Sppco ), wbicb is incorporated hqcin

by this referencc. The Additional Opcn Spacc is a portion of tl¡e County Ope'n S¡ace ide'ntified

in the BDUG,{A that is.not being aorrvoyed to the Counly pø paræf¡ph 2.5 pf.tltis Agr. eement,

The Additlonal Opsn Space will be permanemtly conserved bpoauso the land will ultithat-e.ly:be

included in an opcn spaco üact pursuant to a.development agreemeirt that implemcnts the

provisions of King Counly Øde 21A,.L4,040; or rllematively as detoiled in paragr¡ph 5l4 bolow,

the Temporary Conservation Eascment w¡ll bc convcrtcd !o a permanent conservation easemÊnt

or tansfeç 
-ed in fec to King County..

4.2 Developmcnl Buffcr. Villagc Pa¡trc,rs ouns substantial propcrt¡' ln,Scction 2l

adjacent to thc wgst border of the eity of Blact Diamond 6 shown on the mâp altachcd 0s

EXIIIBrr H (nscction 2l hopsl)/'),.which is incorporatod hcncin.by this reference' Villagc

Pa¡tncrs ¿gre€s thal.ag of the effective date of lhis.Agreernent. e 'Ifemporary Buffer" will be

e.stablished within the eastertrrost .five hundred (500) fh$ 'of its Section 2l Property, ,The

Ternporary Buffor will rsmain in place until the carlicr of (a) oxecution of a firlly approvcd and

a-uthorized derelopmørt agrc.smcnt with King County, æ authorized byRCW 36.708.170, for a

n¡¡ol clustered uubdivjsion s,ithin the Section 2l Property, (b) whcn twelvs (12) youa havo

passed sinco the effegtive datc of this Agfeem€Íit and the Ternporary Conservation Eæernent has

been conve¡ted to a permauørt consenration çasement or the land subject to the Temporary

Conservation Eascment has bcsn conve¡æd to Kjng County in feo as provided for in Section 5'4

5
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of thìs Agrcemenq or (c) when Village Parhrers elects to terminate the Temporuy Bt¡ffer and the

Temporary Conservatio¡ Eæement has been converted lo a peÍnanent oonservttion easement or

the land subject to the Temporary Conse'nration Easemeht has been convøyed to King County in

fec as pmvided for in Sætion 5.4 of thís Agrecment ("Teniporary Buffer Period'). During the

Temporary Buffer Period no structurcs or roads may be apptied for or corukucted within the

Tcmporary Bufrer, except that utility lincs that cross through bui do not provide ssyice in the

Temporary Buffer a¡d storm water faciliti€s may be çplied for and conshuctcd within the

Temporar¡r Buffer io the eitent they are perrnitted under applicable law. Village Partncr's

willingness to temporaily limit developmuit activity in the casternmost ñúe hundred îcet'of its

Section 2l hoperty shall not be consln¡ed as cons€nt to any pe,rmanent limitation on

developrrnent within the Temporary Buffor. Villago Pa¡hers has indicated that ir may eventually

proposo a regional storm wâtêr'facility on lande within the Section 21 Proputy and the

Temporary Buffcr. The P¿¡ties agrce that any ncgotiâtion of a development agrceurent wilt
include discussion of'an apprropriatê'buffcr adjaccnt to the westêrly border of tbe City of Black

Diatrond.,

5. T,EMPORARYCONSERVAIION'EASENdDNT,

5.1 Looation. the Additionâl Opcn Space is not comprised of exisling tax parcels,

therefore, tho Ternporary Conscwation Easq¡nent will be recorded against any existing paroel

that inoludes a portion ofihc Additional Open Space. The restriotions on u$e shall only apply to

the Additional Opcn Space. Village Pætrere may zurvey and establish sepàrate tax parccls for
the Additional Open Space" At such timc a* the Additional Operr Space is established as a

scparatc parcdl or psrcels, ihe Pa¡tics'shall amend tho Temporary Conservation Eassnent so that

it applies only to the parcel or parcels that are pfft of rhe Additional open space.

' 5.2 å,lloweá Uçes, Thc Additional Open Space shall allow ¡oad and utility corridors

consistent with the tcrms applÍcable to County Open Space under BDUGAA Section'9,S. to the

extent pernitted by applicable law. All other uses shall be límited to those consistent with thc

purposes'included in King County Code26,04-020.! such as preservâtion of wetlands and oth¿r

cntical arcas, passive recreational area¡ and as an urba¡/rural separaior. Village Partners may

6
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loc¡te road and utility conidors consistent with this Agteement and the Temporary Conseivation

Bæement tluough the.Additional Open Space provided that in doing ço Village Partners Bccepls

thc ¡isk that the portìon of the Additional Opør Spa_ce 'uscd for road.or utility conidor may.not

quali& ss a open.qpaie pø King County Codo 2l A. 14.M0'

5.3 Rural Çluste,led Subdiyision. Thc Parties agrce that thc Additional Open Spacc

that will be subject to the femporary Conservalion Eascment.may be used for density

calcul¡tions and to satisfy the opcn space requircmerrls of Kiqg County.Qode 214,14.040 for a

rual olustered suMivision on tho Scolion 2l Properry only if such subdivisíorl is c¿nied out

undcr.a devclopment ageemcnt as authorizcd by RCW 36.70B.170. The'Parties acknowlcdge

that this Agroernent c¡cates no right to approval of a clusterod developmenl Any futuro proposal

for olustered dovelopment will bo roviewed under the rogulations in placo when an application

for such deryetopment is subqitted and vcd¡. If lhc parties cannoJ agrec,on thc temrs of a

developrnent agreement, or the County Council declines to apprþve a devolopmenl agreernent,

lhen Vill.age.Far,tners.may"terminate'lhc.Ter¡porary Buffcr pursuant lo Seclion 4,2(d) of this

Agreument and. thc Temporary,,Conscrv¡tion Easerncnt pur$uant to Seclio4 5.4(c)"of this

Agecment. If Village Parbcrs elocts !o do so, and aftor the Temporary Conservation Easemcnt '

has beon rcpleoçd with,a peæüranent cousewation csggmcr¡t ot.thç Additional Optjq Space has.

becn convoyed to ths County in fce as prpvi{cd for in Scctíon 5.a(c) of this Agree'trent, thcn all

,other qbligÊtions under the Agrcameot will ar¡tomatically terminate.and Village Parhers will
, retain,all its property and developnncnt righæ in thc Scction 21 Propøty, except for those.rights

conveyed to the County in the Addíüonal Open Epace.

5.4 Term. Thc Tomporary Conscrvation Easomer¡t sh¿ll continue in effcct a¡¡d bc

terminated as foltows:

(a) If Víllage Partnors exeoütes a fully approved and authorizcd dwelopmont agrcemøtt

with King Counly, as authorized by RCW 36.708.170, for a ¡wd,l cluste'red subdivision within

the Section 2l Propcrty that includes thc Additional Open Space in a tact ortractstesatisfr the

requiremsnts of King Cqmty Codc 21.d14.M0, lhen King County shall e¡<ecute an appropriato

document to relinquish thc Tcurponry Conservation Ease¡nont at the time that the tract or bacts

are pcrmâúently protcctod undcn the tsrms of the development ageernent.

7
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(b) If lhe Additional Open Space hæ not beei included in h permanent open space

tract as part of a dovelopment agr€ement for a nuai clustered subdivision prior to the expiration

of .a nvelve (12) yeaf'terrn that shall.commence on the efTective date of this Agrcement, the

Pa¡lies agree tbat the Tanporary Consenation Eascrnent shall be replaced with a permanent

conservation easemcnt with terms that arc substantidly similar to the County's then standard

form of coneervation' casemenr for'protbding nanrral areas. The pennànent co¡uervation

GasemeRt shall allow rcad'and útility corridors consisterrt with the terms applicable to Cöunty

Open Spãce under BDIf@j{A Sectiori 7.5. If the Parties arc unable to agreÇ on the foim:tof a

pcrmanent conscrvation'easenrent prior to'the ørpiration of the twelve (12) year term, thcn

Village Pa¡lnere shall within one hundrpd tw€nty (120) dap thereafter sonvey the Additional

Open Space to the Corinty in feo puÈuaùt to'a purohase and sale agfeement zubstantially sil¡ita¡

to the agreernont used ûo convéy th€ County Opcn Space as callcd for by Sirtion 3.2. Any

Additional Open Space convcycd in fee shall bc subject to rise by Village Partoers rbruist€nt

with the tørms applicable to County Oþen Space unde,r BEUGAA Secliôn 7.5. Tlrre ôxercis¿ of
such rights will require execution of approþriatc ease¡¡rents to be granted by the Çounty.

Conveyance of thc Additional Oþerr Spaco in feo shall terminate the Temþrary Conæinvation

Eøsêm€nt,

(c) . Vilhgé'Partners may'elêct to terminate tho Temporary Conscrvation Basôment at

any time Village Fa¡ùrers may only tenninatc lhe Tcmporary Conssrvation Ease,mènt, however,

if it contemporaneously rcplaces the Tomporary Conservation Easement with a pemanent

conserválion eascrncnt on,the Additional Opon Space Ín a form agred, to by the County and

consilent with lhe terms and in ths mrnr¡er dcscribed iu Section 5.a(b) of this AgrecmenÇ'or if it
convêys lhc Additional Opcn Space to the County consistent with the terms and in {hË mânner

descri bed in Section 5.4(ù)

6¿ CLOSINC.

' 6.1 Village Pa¡fiere shall give notice of the scheduled d¿tc of adoption of the

otdinance annexing the South A¡nexation .A¡ea fiftecn (15) days prior to that d¡te. The deed,

Temporary Conservatión Eirsernent, and other items contonplated by this Agreemønt shall b€

duly executed and deposited in escrow ("Esuow") five (5) calendar days prior to the scheduled

8
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dste of thc City Council's final vole on the ordinance to annex the South A¡nsxation fuea,

Escrow will be handled by Chicago Title Insurance Cornpan¡ and the Parties agree to provide a

singlo form of detailsd Closing instruclions to tho Escrow Agenl tcn (10) calendar days prior to

the Ctosing date. nClosing" shall occur in Esctow on lhe cffcctívc data of tho ordinance

appmving lhc South Anncxation ("Effcctivc Þate") unless otherwisc extended as provided in

Scction 6.2 bolow. Tho Parties shall caolt pay on+half (lf2) of all Eqcrow fces and recording

fees.

6,2 All obligations ,and rcquircménts in this Agreem.ent are conditioned upon

succe$sfrll an¡¡exation by the Cif of Elqok Diamond of the entira South fuinexation A¡ca on or

prior to Ma¡ch 1, 2010 ("Termination Datc). Thc faih¡re of the South Annexation A¡ea to be

annexed into the City by the Terrnination Date, regrrdless of the causo or efforts of any of the

Parties, shall result in the automadó tcrminatíon of this Agrcement and any aod all

responsibílities relatcd therpto. hovidod, howcvcr, the Tcrmþation Dato may be extended by

the agreerncnt, in writing of thc Parties. Èovided filrther, the Termination Date shall be

automatically extendod for an amount of timc €quål !o thc time perio{ if any, betwoen the

invoking of jurisdiction a¡1d the complction of BRB ¡erticw or subsequent cou¡t rtview of the

BRB decision. Provided furrher,.if tho annøration o¡dinanca.is adoptcd but subsequently

appealed or otherwise fegally challengcd, thcn lhc Closing, and the Tcr¡nination Dato, shall

a¡tomatically þe extendcd until tvrqrty (20) d¡ys aftet tho appeaVchallengc is'lnally determined'

In the evsnl of tormination of ihis Agreenrørt any monies. or.docurne¡rts deposited into Escrow

shall bc promptly retumcd to the Pgiy tbåt dçositcd sucfr itøns into ßscrow.

6.3 Closing is also contingcnt on approval of the Mefropolitan King County Council

of this Agreernent and the adjusüneob of boundaries and substitutions of parcels containod

herein.

6.4 Closing is also contingent.on ag¡lemsDt by the Pårtics to a purchæe and sale

agreement for conve¡ranse of the Counly Opcn Spacc. Failurc of lhe Pa¡ties to reach âgre€rnenl

prior lo tho Termination Date, includíng any extension of that date under Section 6.2 of this

Agrecmcnt, shall ¡esult in the aul,omatic ternination of this Agreement and--any and all

responsibilities related thereto.

9
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7. Gre,NERAL MAT'TERS.

7.7 Entire Aprceme$t and Modifications, This Agreement and its Exhibits set forth

lhe entirc agrcemont bctwccn the Partics with respeot to the subjoot matter hereof. No provision

of this Agreerncnt may be amended or added to except by agree,nrent,'in writíng, sigrred by lhe

Partics or thcir respcctive successorõ in interesl.

7.2 Applicable Law, r*rashington law shall goveìn the interpretation of thie

Agreement. King County shall be the venue for any action arising out of this Agrecmenl

7.1 AUJhoritv. Each individual execuling this Agrceme,ît on behalf of a'Party

represø'ts and warr¿nts that such individuals are duly Êuthorized to exccute and delivcr the

Agreernent on behalf of that Parry.

7.4,. BindìnÈ on SuccésSore and Assi¡r¡s. The teau¡s of this Agreement shall be

'binding,on the pdfies and their suecesson'and assigns,"including'specificälly'any person or

entþ.tbat acquircs '.ftorir Vi[age P¿rtners any'of .thc laod that is tho subject of this Agrccruent

Notice of ánd roference to this Agúæment shall'be included in the Tèmporary Ooneervæiori

fusenent. Upon execution of thia Agreemcnt the Parties will rocord a Memorandum of Operr

Spaco Agreement on title of the Section 2l Property. thc Mcmorandum shall be rcmovcd or

ame'lrded as appropriate consictent with the actions of the parties prusuant to the provisiou of
thisAgrecmørt,

7.5 Notices. Any notices requircd lo be given by the Pa¡tics shall be delivcrcd at the

addtesses set forth below. An¡r notices may be deliver€d pcrsonally to the addrassee of tho

notice, may be faxed and emâilcd ûo the addrçssso of the noticÈ, or may be deposited in tho

Uniled States mail¡ postage pre,paid, to the addresse€. Ady notiie so posted in the United States

mail shall bc dcemed received tluee (3) days after the date ofmailing.

King County:

King County D@artment of Natural

t0
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Resourçes and Parks

Watcr srd l¡¡rd Ræources Division
201 Soutlr faokson Steeç Suite 600

Scattlq \ÀIA 98104
Fax: (206)

trt/ith a copy ûo:

King County Proeoouting Altorney's Officc, Civil Division
Attn: Pcto Ramels
W400 King CountY Courthousc

516 Third Avenue
seanle, wA 98104
Fa,r: (206) 296'019l

ED Villrge Prrtners' LP:

Yanow Bay DcveloPmsnb LLC
Attn: Brlan Ross
lû220 NEPoints Drive, Suitc 120

Kirtlan4 W498033
Fan: (425) 898-2139

With a copy to:
Caimcross & Hempelmaon
Ath: Jobn Heopcln44n ¡Itd Nancy Rogers

524 Sccond Avcüluo, Suitc 500

scattlg wA9810¡þ232! "
Fa:r: (206) 587-2308

Datcd as of tho datc fir¡t w¡ittcn abovc.

King County

By:

BI)

By:

Its:

Yrôß0Ê^$ B/¿f-Cc.rn¿AAa
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Exhibit List

Aoreagc Chart
Legal Dcscription of South A¡¡nexation A¡e¡
Map of South Annexation Area
Legal Dcscription of"Coung Opur SpacC'
Map of "County Opcn Space"
Tempo¡qry ConservÂtíon Eâs€ment
Lcgal Dcscription of"Additional Opcn Space"
Map of Scotion 2l Property
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Exhibit A 2009-0M5
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ËXHIBIT D

LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS FOR THE VITLAGES WEST PARCEL OPEN SPACE PROPERTIES
SECTION 2I PER KINO COUNTY BLA NO. Lf¡9LOO3{I & LO9L|)O82

AREA A llot A of BLA LOllLfXl02l

THAT PORTION qF SËCTloN 21, TO\¡',NSHIP zl NORTI-|, RAIIGE 6 EAST, W,M., lN KING
GOUNTY W¡ISHINGTON. DESCRIBED AS FOLLOI¡/S:

BEGINNING ATTHE WEST QUARTERCORNER OF SAID SECÍION,

THENCE NORTH 00O36'04'EAST, ALONG THEWËST LINE OF SAID SECTION.3ô9.55 FEET;

THENCE SOUTH 9O'OO'OOI EAÍIT, 596.68 FEET¡

THENCE NORTH 5823'45'EAST, 274.19 FEÊT

THENCE NORTH 61'4680' EAST, 92-(I FEET;.

THENCE NORTH 5O'1313- EAST, 144.5'I FEET;

THENCE NORTH 74'08'10'ÊAST, O1.8I FËET;

THENCE NORTH 0193730' EAST. 2@,75 FEET;

THENCE NORTH t2o2295', ËnSr, Zr.SS pegû r'. 't

THENCE NORTH 01o34U4',EAST,252.47 FEET; : . ,,

THENCE NORTH 1O'38'5O'EAST, 0O4.37 FEET; I

THENCÉ NORTH 13"3027'WEST 128.55 FEET:

THENCE NORTH 03'2141-WEST I73.T7 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 05'2()'5? EA^ST. 72.14 FEET TO THE SOUTI.IEAÍ¡TERLY MARGIN OF THE
SOUTHEAST AUBURN-BLACK DI,AMOND ROAD;

THENCE NORTTI 47"?2,39. EAST, ALONGi SAID II¡IAROIN,283.46,FEÊt;

THENCE SOUTH 14"3ô23" EAST, 505,82 FEET;
TI.IËNCE NORTH 8Ð'20'04" EAST, 571.54 FEET;

^
c ¡ 
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THENCE SOUTH 72"46'71'EAST, 170.49 FEET A POINT ON THË WESTERLY MARGIN OF 218TH
AVENUE SOUTHEAST, SAID POINT BEING ON A CURVE TO THE RIGHT WITH A CENTER
WHICH BEARS NORTH ô9"11'46'WEST, 13gO.4O FEET DISTANT; .

THENCE SOUTHERLY. ALONG SAID MARGIN A¡,lD CURII/E, THROUGH A GENTRAL A¡¡GLE oF
1to5222' AND At\¡ ARC OISTANCE OF 396.6s FEET;

THENCE SOUTH 83"5320'WEST, 6ô0.62 FEET;

THENCE SOUTH 03'45'28"WEST, 130.24 FEET;

THENCE SOUTt"t 03"4329" EAST, 117.53 FEET;'

THENCE SOUTH 04"53'02' WEST, 87.84 FEET;

THENCE SOUTH I 1"¡14?1" WEST, 230.05 FËET;

THENCE SOUTH 1õo49,31" EAST, 191.38 FEET¡

THENCE SOUTH 56'19?5" EAST, 03.74 FEET TO THE NORTHWESTERIY MARqIN OF 2îOTH
AVENUE SOUTHEAST;

THENCE SOUTH4(I'1IB1TWEST, ALONG SAID ¡J|ARGIN,174,OA FEETTO THE BEGINNING OF
A 614.36 FOOT RADIUS CURVE TO THE LEFT;

THENCE SOUTþIWESTERTY, ATONG SAID CURVE. THtsOPOH AçENTRAL.ANGLE"OF 3E!I63'7'
AllD A¡l ABC DISTANCE OF rt10.65 FEET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTTIWEST
oUARTER OF'8AID ÉeCrloru Zt; ,,. , ., . 

'

TTIENCE NORTHs9O2I'O,FWEST, AI-ONG SAID LINË, 142O.39,FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.

AREA B flot E ol tLAtgeL@30|

THAT PORTION OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 21 NORTI"I, RANGE 6 EAST, W.M., IN KING
COUNTY WASHINGTON, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENCING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION,

THENCE SOUTH 0026'5{)"WEST, ALONG THE-ÉAST LINE OF SAID SECTION,266{I.74 FEETTO
THE ËAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION;

THENCE NORTH 8921'07'WEST, 3839.T4 FEET TO A POINT ON THE EASTERLY MARGIN OF
218TH AVENUE SOUTHËAS1, SAID POINT BEINC ON A CURVË TO THE RIGHT WITH A
CENTER WHTOH BEARS SOUTH &4"2921'EAST, 530.98 tatt g¡grANTl

THENCE NORT}IERLY, ALONC SAID MARGIN AND CURVE, THROUGH.A CENTRAL ANGTE OF
379Ui52' AND AN ARC DISTAT'I( E OF 348.26 FEET|

THENCE NORTH 43o1131. EA9T, ALOù|G S4tD MARG¡N,480.25 FEET;
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THENCE CONTINUE NORTH43'11'3.I'EAST, ALONG SAID MARGIN, 59.75 FEET TO THE
BEGINNING OF A14?4,40 FOOT RADTUS CURVE TOTHE LEFT;

THËNCE NORTHERLY, ALONG SAID IiARGIN AND CURVE, THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
31O3733'AND AN ARC DISTANCE OF 813,83 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING;

THENCE SOUTH O5'14'03' EAST, 104.72 FEET;

THENCE SOUTH 27o16',06', EAST, 101.p7 FEÊT;

TIJENCË SOUTH 51'36'0I'EAST, I23.72 FEET;

TIJENCE SOUTH 23O35'52'EAST, 99.6I FEET;

THENCE SOUTH 30"81'13'ËAgT, 15tO,32 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 83O5228' EAST, 371.44 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 76'55'15'EAST. I42.82 FËET;

THENCE NORTH 41 O20'1 8' EAST, 64.1 8 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 05'4520' EAST, 210.14 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 53'41'43" WEST, 187.31 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 29"29',31', WEST, 92.07 FãFiri

THENCE NORTH 07:50'11" WESÌ, 120.53 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 2Oi4I'38'WEST , 162.40 FEET:

THENCE NORTH 38"11'30'WES1, 14.:'.90 FEETTOTHE BEGINNING OF A 1OO.OO FOOT RADIUS
CURVE TO THE LEFT:

THÈNCE WESTERLY, ALoNG SAID GURVË, THROUGH A CËNTRAL ANGLE oF 5720'3T AÀ¡D
A},IARC OISTANCE OF IOO.O8 FEET]

THENCE SOUTH 84"52'43'WEST. l¡1O.06 FEET;.

THENCE SOUTH 76"20'16' WEST, I92,88 FEET;

THENCE SOUTH 27'18'43" WEST. 13O.8Í¡ FEEÏ

THENCE SOUTHss'21'55'WEST, 42.98 FEET TO A FOTNT ON THE EASTERLY MAR9|N OF
21BTH AVENUE SOUTHEAST, SAIO POI}IT EEING ON A OURVE TO THE RIGHT W¡TH A
CENTERWHICH BEARS NORTH 87'22tsf WEST, 1474,40 FEËT DISTAI',|T,

THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID ITARGIN A}.ID CURVE, THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
08.5ô28" Al'lD AN ARÇ OISTAIICE OF 230.08 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINÃDÁÍG.
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AREA C lLot,.f ol BLA L99L0lì62ì

TI-I,AT PORTION OF SECTION 21, TOJ/ì/NSHIP 21 NORTH, RANGE 6 EAsT. W.M., IN KING
COUNTY WASHINGTON, DESCR¡BED AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENC]NG AT THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAIO SECTION,

THENCE SOUTH 00"49'04'WEST.ALONG THE EAST LIÑE OF SAID SECTION, 664.38 FEET:

THENCE COhtTtNUE SOUTH q).49',04"WEST, ÁLONG SAiD EAST Ú¡¡8, tggg.r¿ FEET TO THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SEGTION¡

THENCE NORTH89'17O8NWEST, ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF.SAID SECTION,802,72 FEET
TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING;

THENCE NORTH I3"15'37" WEST,48.35 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 76'1629' WEST, 97.99 FEET:

THENCE NORTH 52'24qô'WEST, 394,89 FEETI

THENCE NORTH 70"1ß'07' WEST,55,37 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 25"2030" EAST, 88.67 FEET iO THE BEGINNIf'IG OF A 5O.OO FOOT RADIUS
CURVETOTHËLEFT; ì : ,"I

THENCE ¡¡Oil¡¡WeSrERLy. ALONO SA|D iUnVe.. THROUGH A CENTRAL Alll9LE OF
1192O'O!, AI.¡D Aò¡ ARC DISTANCË OF 104.14 FEET¡

THENCE SOUTH 07'1949" WEST, 23,ô1 FEET;

THENCE NORîH 26.$t'54"wESi, 102,7S FEEr;

THENCE NORTH 26'1523" E4ST,.31.10 FEE-I;

THÊNCE NORTH 39O44'54'EAST, 109.10 FEET|

THENGE NORTH 48"30'47'EAST, 285.10 FEETi

THENCE NORTH 29'48'57¡'EAST, 160.38 FEET;

THENGE NORTH 37O49'26'EAST, 133.99 FEET;

THENCE NORÎH 79"41'57'EAST, 162.43 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 34"24'ã2" EAST,292.66 FEET;

THENCE NORTH,25"52'54" EAST, tit.Sr rreî
THENCE NORTH O5'18'27N WEST, 1I1.65 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 28"4I'14"WEST, 19I.01 FEET;
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THENCE NORTH 38'05'46'WEST, 61,29 FEET;

THENCE NORTH OO'48'54'WEST, 157.32 FEET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTH I.IALF OF
THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 21i

THENCE NORTTI89'ZOOTWESÎ ATONG SAD $OUTH [INE,32.65 FEET;.

THENCE SOUTH 960 12',44' W ÊST, 273.72 FEET;

THENCE SOUTH 26908'49' WEST, 350.17 FEET;

THENCE SOUÎH 52'43'47WEST. &{.56 FEET;

THENCË SOUTH 6?ooi'32" EAST, l'16.14 FEET;

THENCË SOUTH 17'OI'OO' WEST, 44.36 FËET;

THENCE SOUTH 60%0'20'WEST. 106:98 FEET;

THENCE SOUTH 46'4?'18' WEST, 211.14 FEE|II

THËNCE SOUTH 82o34'1r WEST, 78.45 FEET;

THENCE SOUÍÈ 7s'53'54'WeSr, tZ4.SO rÉrr;

THENCE sOUr¡l 5io40'.01'WEST, ZOT,SO FÈer;

THENCÈ NORTH 1 7'1 6'41' WEST, 94.47 FÊET;

TÞIENCE NORTH 03'20O8' EA,ST, 81.41.FEÊ.T;

THENCE NORTH 16'æ'00'WEST, Zqiàg reÉr:

THENCË NORTH 6ô"03'10 WEST, 107.77, FEET:

THENCE NORTÞI 51 "0.1'44' WËST, 320.S2 FÉÈi¡

THENCE NORTH 49'25'07"WEST, 273.5I FEET;

THENCE NORlÏt 54055'24', WËST, 268.30' FEET

THENCE NORTH 56'37'49" WËST, 312.69 FEET¡

THENCE NOR H öO'52'3flWEST,24A.56 FEET;

TIiENCË NORTH Ê9"59?0"WEST, 132.62 FEET;

THENCE SOUTH 47"¿001'ÊAST,672.57 FEET To rHE ðerren OF SECTTON LINEI--

THENCE SOUTH OO%3O8'WEST. ALONG SAID LINE, 1741.76 FEET TO THE SOUIH OUARTER
OORNER OF SAID SECTION 21;
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THENCE SOUTH 89"17'08'EAST, AJ.ONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID SECTION, 1886.00 FEET
TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

LEGA! DËSCRTPTTONS FOR THE OpÉN spAcE, pROpERf IES
IN SECTION 27, TOWNSHIP 21 NORTHI ñA',IGE'8 EAST, W.M.IN
KII{G COUNTY, WASHINGTON

AREAD

LOT B OF KING COUNTY BOUNDARY L]NE ADJUSTMENT NUMBER LO5LOO96 RECORDEO
UNDER RECORDING NUMBER 20061 2O9SOOOO2.

AREA E

THAT PORTION OF THE NORTH HALF OF THE NORTI.TWEST QUAKTER IN SEGTION 27,
TOWNSHIP 21 NORTH, RANGE 6 EAST. W.M.. LYING SOUTHERLY OF iI{E CENTERLINE OF
THE SOUTHEAST GREEN VATLLEY ROAD AND THE CENTERLINE OF SOUTHEAST 3ilTH
STREEET;

EXCEPT A I.4O ACRE TRACT IN THË NORTHEÄST OUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER
TAKEN BY DECREE OF SUPERIOR COURT NUMBER 7ô5079 ON MARCH 6. 1978, AND

ALSO EXCEPT THAT PORTION THEREOF CONúEYED BY WARRANTY DEED RECORDED'
UNDER KING COUNTY RECORDING NUMBER 970521M56;

S]TUATE IN KING COIJNIY, WASHINGTON.

(Atso KNowN AS LOT B OF KtNc COUÌ¡'rY-BOUNDARY L'NE ADJUSTMENT NUMBER
t97Loo16 RECORDED UNDER RECORDTNG NUMBER 970506S004.)

LEOAL DESCRIPTIONS FOR THE YILTJG¡S F.SOUTH
OPEN SPAGE PROPERTIES SECTION 23 PER KING COUNTY BLA NO. LOOLOO2g

AREA F {Lot_D of BLA}

THAT PORTION OF SECTION 23, TOWNSH|P 21 NORTH. RANGE 6 EAST, W.M., tN KING
COUNTY WASHINGTON, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENCING.AT THE SOUTI-IWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 23,

THENCE NORTH OO%7.48'WEST, ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID SECTION, 3O,OO FEET TO
THE NORTHERLY MARGIN OF SOUTHEAST GREEN VALLEY ROAD;

THENCE CONTINUE NORTH'OO'47'48'WEST, ALONG SAID WEST LINE, 1204.98 FEET TO THE
NORTI-ÍWE8T CORNER OF THE SOUTI-ÍWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUT}IWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECÏ¡ON;
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THENCE SOUTH 87'4653'EAST, ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SAID SUBDIVISION, 13II0.24

FEËT TO THE SOUTTfWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHEAST OUARTER OF THE SOI,JTI{\I}'EST

QUARTËR OF SAID SECTION;

THENoE SoUTI.I 22"gg28" EAST, 47.15 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BÉG¡NNING. SAID POINT

BETNG ON A CURVE TO THE RlGt-tT WITH A CENTER WHICH BEARS SOUT.H M'56'38i WEST,

l2ô9.e0 FEET DISTA|IT¡ ,

THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY, AtoNc SAID CURVE, THFIOUGH A CENTRAL hruOle oF 28'29'l?.
ANO A'lIARC DISTATIICÊ OF 831.2€ FEET;

THENCE SOUTH æ'2538' EAST, 237.25 FEÊï

THENCE SOUTH211581P EAST, 29..39 FEET TO. THE NORTTIERLY tvlARGlN OF THE
SbUTHEAST GREEN VALLÉY ROAD:

THENCE NORTH 89.'2245'WEST, ALONG SAID NORTHERLY MARGIN' 529'22 FEET;

THENCE NORÍH 2'3I28'WESJT,1223.76FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

nRES G (tq!c o! Et-Al

THAT PORTION OF sECTloN 23, TO,VNSHIP 21 NORTH, RANGE ô EAST, W.M', lN KING
couNTY waqHNGTON. DESCRIBËD AS FOILOI'VS;

COMMENCING Al T}IE SOUÎHWËST CORNER'OF SAID SECTION 23:
:_i, 

THENCE NO¡ìTH fi)'47'48'WEST;AIONG TI.IEVVESTLINEOFSAID SqCTION,3O.OO FEETTO
THE NORTHERLY ¡vlARG¡N OF SOUTHEASTGREEN VALLËY ROAD; 

'

THENCE coNTlNuE NoRTH ooâ47'48'wEsT, AtoNi SAD WEsr LlÑE, 1204.98 FEF,f To THE
NORTHWÉST CORNER oF THE SOUTIIWEST.QUARTER OF THE SOUTTIWEST QUARTER OF

SAID SECTION; ,..

THENCE SOUTH 87â46'53'EAST, ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SAID SUBDIVISION, 13(}0.24

FEET TO THE SOUTTíWEST coRNER OF THË NORIHEAIIT OUARTER OFTTHE SOltrl{WEST
OUARTER OF 8A1D SECTION;

THENCE NORTH 00"4268" WEST, ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID SUBDIVISION, 1197.74
FEET TO THE NORTFTWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHEAST AUARTER OF T}IE SOUTI'IWEsT
QUARTER OFSAID SECTION 23i

THENCE SOUTH 8ô'1I'43'EAST, ATONG THE CENTER OF SECTION LINE. 2817.72 FEET TO A
PO¡NT ON THE WESTÉRIY IIIARGIN OF 257TH AVENUE SOUTHEAST' SAID POINT BEING oN A
CURVE TO THE LEFT W]TH A CENTER WHICH BEARS SOU|}I89'11'44'EAST, 313O.OO FEET
DISTA¡IT;

THENCE SOUTHERLY, ALONG SAID WESTERLY MARGIN Al'lD CURVE, THROUGLI 

^gENTRALANGLE OF 02'04'41'AND AN ARC DISTANCE OF 113.õ2 FEET;

THENCE SOUTH01O1625'EAST, ALONO SAID WESTERLY MARGIN, 287.83 FEET TO THE
TRUE POINT OF BËGINNING;
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THENCE NORTH 60"33?4' WEST, 590,93 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 80"11'43" WEST, 1245.28 FEETI

THENCE SOUTH 33"57,28. EAST, 3ô9.21 FEET;

THENCE SOUTH 06"4p'29'. EAST, 247.96 FEET;

THENCE SOUTH 56Ô02'32'WEST, 164.21 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 58'3.I'51'WEST, 135,65 FEETI

THÉNcE Ñonrn 36o4à.34"wEsT; õ68.35 FEET To A PoINT oN A CURVE To TI.IE LEFT W]TH A
GENTERWHTCH BEARS SOUTH 2ôo12,63. EAST, 1358.00 FEET DTSTANT;

THENCE SOIJÍI-IWESTERLY, ALoNG SAID CURVE, THROUGH A CENTFTAL A¡\¡GLE OF 10"41'25'
AND AN ARC DISTANCE OF 253,38 FEETI

THENCE SOUTH g¡"42'18'EAST. 1450.02 FEET¡

THENCE SOUTH 60"42'45'ËAST, 144.90 FEÉT TO THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF THE SOUTI-WEST QUARTER OF sAtD ÇECT|ON;

THENCE NORTH ü)"37'49'WËST. ALONG SAiD EAST IINE, 533,58 FEET TO THE SOUTHWÊST
CORNËR OFTHENORTH HALFoFTHE SOUTHEASTQUARTER oFSA|D sEcTloN; :,

IIENqE !O^-UT| 87'31'19'EAST, ALqNG TltE SOUTH L|NE OE SAID SUBD|V|S|ON, +473.e6
FEEÏ TO THE WESTERLY MARGIN'OF 257'T-H AVENUE SOUTHEAST; i
THENCE NORTH cp.27'O7" EAST, ALON.G SAID WESTÉRLY MARGIN, 388,48 FEET;

THÉNCE NORÌ]IOI'1625'WEST, ALONG SAID WESTERTY MARGIN, 336.48 FÊET TO THE
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

WRTTTEN: ARJ
CHECKED: CHSANDMSH
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EXH¡BITF'

TEIqPORÄRy CONSERVATTON EASEMENT DEED

l. D¿te and Parties.

2. Genera-l Recitels.

Grantor is the fee or¡¿ner of ccrtain real propcrty locatcd in King County,
\Vashington, that is lçgally described in Exhibit A(hoeafrcr "Protoctcd
Property'') attached he¡cto and by referênce incorporated hercin.

2.2

Open spaco land includes ány land, ìhe preserration of whicb in its present
use wpuld (i).conscrvo and cnhanoc natiual or scnnic resources, or (ii)
protect strcarns ôrw¿sr supply, or (iii) þromote conscrvation ofsoils and
wetlanids, or(iv).enhanbe the value to the public of abulting ôr neighboriírg
parks, fóieste, wiliflife preserv€,s, natufô reservations or sanctuar¡es or other
op€ri spaôo, or (v) enhanpe passive recreation opportunities, or (vi) pf€s€rye
bistoric .in its natural state lands withi¡r King County
that aré size anômay bè open to public us" fot purposo
defined

2.5 The Protected Pio¡iertypossesses all of. thc opcri spacê features worthy of
preservation th¡t arc idcntified in Section 2.3 ofthis F:semenÇ exccpt for

2,1
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historic sites. The Proteoted Property and these open spacc features

possesses naturâ!, open spacc, scenic, r€creational, and educational values
'lhat are of grcat impolanoc to Grantor,.Glanlee, the people of King County
and lhe pcoplc of the Slate of $/ashington. .lhese values aro referred 1o

herein as the "Conservation Values" of the hotected Property. The
Purposc of this conveyånce is to protect for so long as this Eæçment
rcmai¡s in,plâcc thesc Consbrvatlon Valuæ. 

.

2,6 The Frotected Property is cunontly iìr a vacant and undeveloped statc and

substaotially all of the P¡otected property is covered with forest or brush.

3. Conslderation.

Thc partias hcreto acknowledge thetc is good and valuablc consideration for the

assumption of ihe rights and responsibilities inhererirt in agreeing to preserve and

protect the Conserrration Values of tho Frotected Propeny.

4. EasementConvevance.

4.1 Grantor grüh, conv€ys and wanaríte to Grantee, a temporary consewation
' ease¡nent (the "Eæcment') over the Prote¡ted Propedy on thc termg and

conditions set forth haein, oxclusively for the purpos€ of conserving,

prescrving add prot'e.cüng'the Conssrvation Vdux of the Protected

Property.

5. GraFleet¡.Rlsbts,

5.1 ' ' The following rights are convèyed to'Gra¡llee:

5.t.1 To preserve and protect the Co¡rsenvation Values of the Protected

Prorperty;

5.1.2 To prevent any use of lhe Protecied Property lhat is roshicted by this

Easemen! and to tcquire the rcstoration of such arcas or fe¿tu¡es of
the Protected Próperty that may'be damaged by any improper use,

pursuant to lhe r€medies set forth in Scction 8;

5.1.3 To entcr upon the Protectcd Property al reasonable times in o_rder to

monitor Grantor's compliance with and otherwise enforce the terms

of this Eascmcnt in accordance with Section 8; provided that, €xc€pt

in cases where Grantee determines that immediate entry is required

CONSÊRVATION DÀSEMENT DEED PAgE 2 Of 
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to prcvent, tcrminate, or mitigale a violation of this Easemenl, such
entry shall be upon prior reasonable noticc to Grantor, and Grantce

shall not in any case unreasonably interfore with Grsntor's quiet use

and cnjoymcnt of theÞrotected Property;

5.1,4 To assigt, convey, o¡ othcrwisc u'agsfer al! or a portion of Oranlee's
righls arid obligations undcr this Eascmcnt only to a govemment unit
or othcr orgjnizarion thot is a qualificd organization at the time of
l¡ansfer under SectÍon 170(h) ofthe liiternal Revenue Code, as

amcndcd (or any s¡coossor pnovision then applicablc), u¡d the
applicable rcgulatione promulgated thercunder, and aufhorizBd to
acquire and hold Easeuc,nts ¡m-der RCW 64.04.130 or RCW
U,34.250 (or any succcs$or prcvision(s) thcn applioablô.

6. Use Rætrictlons,

6.1 Subject to the Perrnitted Encumbrances, tbe following uses anil prracticc
arc inçonsistont with thc purposes ofthis Tcmporary Con¡orvation Easemont ând
shall bo prohibited upon or wJthin thc Pnoteoted P¡gpcrty, cxcopt as convenient or
næessary to q¡aintein thc hopcrty ¡cÐqnsibly iE ils natural.tlondltior and oxoept
a!¡.¡ecessâry for thc Grantø to exprci¡cthê ¡ights reçcrrred hereunder:

6.1.1 Construcfi on or placing buildinp, residences, mobite homes,

enclosures, wells, scptic sptcms, or any stn¡ctutcs, Gxcelt as

othenvisc providcd herein.
Dumping any mal6ñâls, or reloasing any liquids or gô¡¡ses on or in
tho Protected Property, orcèpt as otherwise provided herein.
Disturùing thc smface.of thc P¡opcrty includingbut not limited ro
excavating filling rc,rnoving eoils or oub.soils, or ohanging thc
topography of the Protectcd Propery in any marmo¡ e>rc€pt a¡¡

provided hercin.

Removing, cutting upmotiag or othen¡risc dcsboying hses and
other vcgetation or.animals, living or dead, exccpt for thc taking of
animals as maybe permittcd by currcnt Deparùnent of Fish a¡rd

Wildlife regulations, except as othe¡:wise provided herein.

COI.¡SERVATION EASËMENÎ DEED
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7. Reserved and Reteined Rlghts and Responsibiltties.

7.1 Grantor ¡eserves all righæ accruing from ownership of the Protected

Property and adjacent propertíes except for such rights that are specifically granted herein

and such activities that aro specifically restricted orprohibìted herein'

7,1.r The P¡olected ,hoperty may bc used for road and utility corido¡s
consistent appl
Spacc under lh

'whích say:

nFurthermore, dedications of Cormty Open Space shall

not cut offroad and utility access to adjacent [Grantor]
County Open Space

will be permitted so

Rcasonably nece€sary

pcrmatrent road access will be permitted so long as

substltute opcn spac€ is provided on â onè to one basis,

i¡nless other$,ise agreed by tho lGru¡tee] and [Grantor]."

7 .l.2 This Easement shall not. be consm¡ed to pleolude development or

developmcnt planning 4ctivities on lands ¿daccnt to or within the

samo tax parcel as the Protected Pmperty and shall not bo construed

to preolúde boundary line a{iustmeils ofparcels within the Section

. 2l pmpetty owned by Grantor to revise lot linæ-

7.1.3'' The Pa¡ties agree that the Protected Property rray be used for density

calculations and to satisfy the open space requircmeils of King
CountyCode 21,at.14,040 for an¡ral clusterod subdivision on thc

Section 2l propcrty owned by Grantor only if such subdivision is

oarried out under a development agreern€nt as authorized by RCtü
36.70B..t70,

7.2 Granio¡ relains responsibility for the foltowing obligations:

7;2.1 Taxes. ihe Grantòr shall continue to be solely responsible for
payment of all ta"rcs and assessments levied against lhe Protected

Propetty. Upon five days written noticc to the Grantor, thc Gr¿ntee

shall have.tÌ¡e right, but nol the obligation, to pay åny taxes or

assessments levied against the Property in accordance with any bill'
slatemenl or eslimate procured from the appropriate authority. If the

coNsERvATIoN EASEMENT DEED Pagc4 oftt
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Grantee ever pays any taxes of assessments levied dgainst the
Property, the Grantor shall rcimburse the Grantee for lhe same, wilh
inlcrest unt¡l rcimbursed at lhp maximum rate allowed by law. The
prantor shall rcimburse the Crrantee for thcse eums plus any
reasonablo âltome)6' feæ arrd court costs incuncd lo collect such
8ufns.

7.2,2 Apkæp. Maintørance, Costs, I¡gál Requiremeols, and Liabilities.
' G nrtor retâiß âll rcsponeibilities and shall bcar all oosts ând

liabilÍtiès of any klnd related to tho ownersltip, ôpcration, upkeæp, and
maintemar¡ce of the P¡otested hopcrty, inoluding th€ maintcnance of
adequate liability insntanco coycrage. Grantor rcurains solety
rceponsiblc forobtaining arry ¡pplicable govcrnmental pcmrits and
approvals for any coitstuctiotr or othor activity or use pemittcd by
this Easement, a¡rd all suob coDfir¡ctior or other activity or use shail
be r¡rdenakcn in.accord¡nccwitb all applicablc federal, statg and
local lawe, rogulationr, rnd roquircrner¡ls. Grantor shall prevent lhe
perfcction of any liens againrt tho hotooted hoporty that aro nor
subordinate to lhis Bas€mcot arieing oùt of any wor* performed for,
matedals furnished to, or obligations inourred by Grautor.

7.2,3 Coiitro¡. e ro

. anyríghì
corttrot o ¡
any of Granto/s activitiæ ori tho PrroteaedProperty, or othervrise to
bccome an ou,ncr or oporûtor with rcspect to the Protectcd Property
within the mcaning of lhc Comprohensivo Environmcnt¡l Reeponse,

Comperuation, urd LiabilÍty Act of 1980, as amonded ("CERCLA,),
or theModel loxics Conl¡ol Acl, as amended CMTCA').

7.2.4 Liability and L¡abitity aÍd I¡dêmnification. Grmtor horeby agÉes to
release, hold harmlcss, indcmni$r, and dofend Grantcc, its olliccrs,
employees and agcots f¡om and against atl liabilities, penaltics, costs,
losses,4rmageC expcnsoE, car¡¡¡es of ac-tlo¡, claims, demands,
judgrncnls or adr¡ririisbirtivo actions, including, without limitation,
reasonable attorne/s and consultantb fees, ræuliing from thç Uegligent
acts or omissions of Grantor, its officcrs, employees or agonls, arising
from or in any way conne¿ted wirh (l) injury to or death of any
persori, or physical darnago to any propefly, rçsulting from any act,

CONSERVATIoN EASEMËNT DËÊÞ pago 5 of I r
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omission, condition, of other matter retated to or occurring on or about

the Protectcd koperty; (2) thê violation or alleged violatíon oli, or

othcr failure to comply with, any stata, fbderal, or local law, regulation

or requircnrent, including without limit,ation, CERCLA and MTCA by

GrarÍtor, its offic€rs, employees and agents; or(3) the presence or

ylqsg ih, on, fiom; or âbout the Protecßd Property, al any time, of
ariyhazudous substances, cdused solely by thç Grantor.

8. Grqnteets Remedle¡.

8.1 Notice'of Failiro. If the Grantee doterrrines that Grantotis in violation of
the terms of this Bâs€mcnt or that a violationie ttrcatcrléd the Grantee

shgltgive wriltcn notice to Grantor of such violation ând Aem"n¿ concctive
' actio¡ suflicicnt to cur€ the viqlatíon an4 where thb violati.on involves

injury to the Protected Property resulting from any uso or activity

inoonsistenl with the hnpose of this Basemcnt, to rcstore thc ponion of thc

Protected Property so injured.

Crantor's Failure to'Respond. The Óantee maybrlng an dction as provided

in subsection 8.3 if Grantor:

8.?. I Fails to sure tbe violation r+'lthin thirty'(30) days a$er receipt of a

notice ofviolation from the Grahlee;'or

8.2,2 Under circumstances where th'e violetion ca¡not reasonably be cured

8.3

8.3.1

CONSERVATION EASEMENT DEED
updÂrGd ¡2'l 1.09

Grantee Action. The Grantee may bring an action at law orin equity in a

court hirving jurisdiction to onforce the terms of this Eæement. This rigbt

sh¿ll inclúdè, bùt not be limiled lo:

within a thirty(30) day period, fails to begin curing.thc violation

within the thirty (30) dayperiod and fails tg contihue diligently to

cu¡é such violalion u¡rtil finally cued,

Enjoining the violatiorl ex-parte as necessary ând as allowcd undor
qpplicable civil rule,s, by temporary o,rpelmanent injuncrion;

Pogo6ofll



8.4

CONSERVATION EASEMBNT DEED
Updârd l2-ll-00

8,3.3 , Rcquiring the rêston¡tion ofthc protected ho,p"rty to thc condition
o

acknowlcdge that thc dimínution in monctary valuc is Eot ãr
adoquatc rerncdy at law, rnles¡ both paitiæ'a¡¡ee thøao.

Inmçdiate Action Rcquircd. T.he notice:provisíons of,sections 8.1 and 82

for aure to €ffpirê.

8.3,2 fi,ecovering any damagcs to which it may bç entitled for violation of
the terms of this Easement or for injury to,the.Protected Proporty;
and

8.5 Natruc of Reruedy. Thc Grantec's rights undsr this section apply equatly in
thç cv¡nt of eithû actual or thfcatcnd yi
Basomenl. Thc Grantee shall bo entitlcd bcd in

yof
in

this s€ction sh¡ll bc cumulativc and sh¡ll be in addition to all rsmedies norv
or hereaftcr oxístíng at law oqin cquily.

8,6 CoSt of Rætoßtion. All reqsonablo.o* ¡*,r.r"¿ by Grantec in enfo¡cing
the tcrms of this E¿semcn thout limitatioq
cosß ar¡d ocpenses of stiii and reasoüble
consulhnt's fees, and any costs ofrestoration necessitated by Granûor's
violation of,the tenns of,this E¡sairørt sfuill bc bornc by Grtantors or those
bf its sricoc{¡sòrsr or assigng againrt whom a judgmênt is eirtcrcd; provided,
howcvor, that if Gû¡tors ultim¡tcly prwail in a judicial cnforccrnent aclion
each party shall baar is own costs.

8.'l Tbo G¡antoc's Forbearance. The Glantcc acknowlcdges its cornmitment to
prctcct the ProteÊrcri'hoperty; i¡dluding rmforcemeni of the terms of this
Basment. Any forbearance by the Grantcc to el<ertise its rights tnrdcr this
Bæernent in thc arent of any breach of ahy tenns of tbis Easeanent by
G¡antor shall not be deemed or const.t¡êd to bc a waivø by the Grantec of
such term or of any right undcr this Ea¡cment. No delay or omission by the

P¡gcTofll



8.8

8,9

Grante€ in the oxercise of any right or remedy uPon any breach by Grantor

shall impair such right or rcmedy or bc consl¡uod as a waiver.

Waiver of,Ce¡lain Defenses. Grantot acknowledæs that the Grantee and its

successors and assips have limited resources for monitoring corrpliance
with ths.terms of this Easement. in recog¡ition of lhis facl, Grantor hcroby

undertakcn
e.9., delay by
(c.g., a claim

by ent of
the deemed

by )or
prescriplion.

Acts Bcyond Grantor's Conhol, Gra¡rfor shall not bo in default or violation
as to âny obligation created hêreby a¡rd no conditionprecedent or
subsequent shall be decmed to fail to*occur if Grantor is prevented from

firlfilling such obligæion by, or such condition fails to occur due to, (a)

actions upon the Protectod Property by'treqpassers or other third parties not
'under Gra¡tor's reasonablc conûol, inoluding,without limitation, natural

changes; fire, flood, stonn, or oa¡lh movgmßnt, or (b) anypnrdent action

taken by Gra¡:|or under erncfgËncy conilitionsto prevenl, abate, or mitigate

sigrrificant injuryto the Protectèd Property rcsulting from such causcs'

8,10

9. 
,Terr4.
g.l This Easement shall be ræorded in the rcoords of'King Counly'

'Washington a¡Íd shatl be ¿ burdcn upon and shall run with the Protected

Propcrty until tenninatü'in one of the following ways:

9,1. I If Grantor execuþs a fully approved.a¡td aulhorized Development

Agreement with King County, as authori zú by RC\ff 36.708' I 70,

for a rural clustered subdivision wlthin the'SectÍon 21 property

owned by Grantor that íncludes the Protected Property in a tract or
tracts to satisry the requiranents of King County Code 2lA:14040,
then King County shall execute an appropriate docunent to

relinquich this Easemenl at the time that the tract or t¡acts are

CONSERVATION EASEMËNT DEED
Ud¡ted ¡2-ll{9

PaBGSorll

Violations of Eassments by ltrird Parties. Gra¡rtor will not be deemed to be

in violatign of,this Easement wheqr thcrg arevjolations of the terms of this

Easement by parties otherthan Crrantorr ìtspffiCcrs, crnployecs, agents or

contractors. Provided,.however; Grantorlæ an affirmativc duty to

cooperate in the prosocution of any third parties violating lhe tcnns of this

Easement.



9.t.2

9.1.3

10. E¡hlbitq.

The follou¿ing exhibils arc attached heretol

COI.¡SERVANON EÁSEME}TT DEED
Updrtcd l2-l 149

p€rmancntly pro(ected undcr tho tenns of lhe Development
Agrecrrenl.

If thc Protccted Proporty has not been inoluded in a

pcrm'ancnt open space tract or Eæts as part of â

Development Agrccmcnt for a rural olustcrod subdivision
prior'ø tlic cxpiration of. a twclvc (12) year term that shall

',cÆmncnqc on tbe eJfective daûo,of tlre Open Spaco
Agrecør:enÇ fhc Pafics åt¡cû tbst tho Basønent shall'be
rcplaced udtha pcrrrânent conscrvatiou casemcnt wilh
terns,lh¿t a¡c subslantially'similar to the:Grantesis then
StÀrdard form ofcsnsorvation c¡scment forprotccting
natural arcas. Tho pcrrnanérnt eo$ofvgtion Gâssment shâll
allow road and utility oorridoÍs consistotrt with thc tcrms
applicablc to County Opcn Spacc rurdcr tho BDUGGA
Section 7.S,ahe appliciable provisionr.ofwhicb a¡e set forth
in Scction 7-l,l of thie Bàscmcnt. Ifthe?arties a¡c unable
io sg¡Ee on the form of a pormanent conscrr¡¡tion easement
prior to the.expiration of the twelvo (l2l'yeæ tøm, then
Granlor sh¡ll w¡thio one hundrod trrenty (120) days
thcrcaftcrconvcy tha ProtoctedPropcrtyto tho Co'unty in
fce'pursuantto a purchaSo md salc ågf€rmcnüsubstantially
similar !o tho agrecmcnt uscd to oonvFy thc County Open
Space as callcd foi by Section 3.2 õf the Open Space
Agrccmcnt. Any Protccted Propøty conveyod in fee shaü
bc arþjcct to uso þ Grantor consist€nf with the ter.ms
applicablc to'Gounty Open Spacc undh BDUGAA Scction
7.5; tho:ápplicablo provisions ofúh¡ch aro sct forth in
Section 7;1.1 of thís Easc¡rent Thoøtcrsis€ ofsuchrights
will rcquirc cxccution of apprcpríate €asernürts to be

Sranlcd by lhc County. Convøyancc of thc hotcetcd
Propcrty in fce lo Crantee sh¡U tcrmiuato this Easerne¡¡t.

Grantor may elect to tørminato this Essômcnt Ât a¡¡y time. Grantor
mayonly terminate this EnscmcnÇ howover, if it contelnporaneously
replaces the this Easameot with r permanentconseryation easÉmmt
on ths F-rotcctcd Property in a form agreed to by the Crrnntee rnd
consister¡t with tf¡c torms and in the mar¡ner describcd in Sectíon
9.1;2 of tliis Agrtancnt, or if it conveys thc P.rotected Property to the
County.consistent with the tøms and in thc manner dcscribed in
Section 9.1.2 of this Agreement,
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Exhibit A - Legal Description for Protected Property
Exhibit B - Permitted Encunbrmcæ

11. Wrl4e4 Notlca¡.

11.1 All Nolices required by this Agreemat shall be in writing, signcd by the
sending pafy, arid shall be considercd properly delivered whø penonally
delivcrcd, when rcccived by faæimilc, or on the third day following
mailing, postage prepaid, ccrtified mail, rotum r€ceipt rcquested to:

Gmntes: Kin g County Ðeparhent of Natural
Resou¡ces and Parks
'lVater and l¡nd Resouroes Division
201 South Jackson Steet Suite 600
Seattlo, WA 98104

Gr¡ntor: Bria¡ Ross
BD ViLLAGE PARTNERS, L.P.
10220 NE Points Drivg Suite 120
Kirkland, WA 98033

.tll/ith 
acopyto: John Hempelmarm

CATRNCROSS & HEMPELMANN
524 Second Avenpe, Suito 500
Spattle, WA 98104

ll.2 Bither party may modify tho ¡bove notice delivcry information by providing
written notice to the olher party at the address sct forth above¡ o¡ such
subseçent address that has bee,n properly providcd in accordarrce ìvith the
paragraph's terms.

12, PqÞliq Accesf,.

No goneral public accese to any portion of the Protected Property is conveyed by
this Ease¡nenl unless speoifically referenced in thc Exhibits attached hefeto.

I3. Grantorrs Title Warranty.

Grantor warra¡¡ls that it has good and suflicient title to the Properly, fteo from all
encumbrances except those set forth in Atlachrnent B attached to and made+part of
this Deod ("Permittod Encumbrancèsn), and hereby promiscs 1o defend the same
against all claims that may be made against it.

CONSERVATION EASÊMENl DEED
Ufratd l2-l l-09
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13. Intg!.nr.etation.

This Deed shall be interpreted under thc laws of Washingfon, resolving any
ambiguitics and questions ofthe validity of specíIic prov¡sioru so ts 1o give
maximum effed to it¡ conscrvation puposes

14. Sever¡bilitv.

If anyprovision of thisDæd is found;to be invalid, illcgal orunenforceablc, that
finding shall not affcct tho validity, legality or enforceability of the rcmaining
provisions, r¡nlqss thc ¡cmaining provisions cannot be constuod in such a way as to
protect any ofthc Comervalion Valuesintendcd to be protected by this Gr¡nt of
.Easement.

15. Accept¡ncc.

Tho Grantcc hereby aeccpts thc grarting of this Cons€rvatíon Easomenr Dded.

GRAIiITOR: BD VILI.AGE PARTNERS, I,.P.

B¡e Yarmw Bay Development, LLC
Genert¡l Partncr

Brir¡Ross, CBO

GRI¡I}ITEE: KNGCOUNfY

By:
Thc;¡esa Jeonings, Dirçctor
Deparlrrent of Natr¡¡al Resources and Parks

CONSERVATTON EASEMENT DBED
Updalod l2-l l{9
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STATE OF VÍASHINGTON

COUNTY OF KINO

On lhis day of

)
)ssl
)

2}}_before me Pcrsonally
appeued

IN ÏI/ITNESS ltitIIEREOF, I have hereunto ict my ha¡d ánd afüxed my
offrcial seal tho day and year last above w¡itten.

Nolary Fublic in and fo¡ tho
State of 1¡t/ashingjon

CONS ERYATION EASßMEI.¡T DEBD
Updrtcd l2.ll-09

Residing at:
My Commission Eiþircs:

Peßô l2ofl I

PtiutedName:

STATE OFI'I'ASHINGTON

COUNÎY OF KING

day 200 
-before 

me personally
to

of

aff¡xed i¡ lhe seal ofsaid corporation.

IN 1I¡IjINFSS WHEREOF, I have he"euniò'i"t*y hano ana afñxcd my
oflicial seal ths day and yeu last abovo writtén. .. . ' ' : ' . 

.

Notary Puþli.c in and for the
Statc of ìüashingon

Residing at:
Exoires:

Name:

)
)ss:
)



Ð(HIBITUA"

THEVILLAOES TRIADJOB NO.05.336
r 3 . I 2 AC TBMP @NSíERV BSMT Ì¡OAL DF.SCRTPTTON NOVßù|BER 2q 2@

REVTSED DtCts¡UBBR l. 2009

oF mBNORIIIWBÍIT QU Rfiin,
T}IB 1H8SO('n¡STEST

8AST,W.M.,

BBOTNNINO AT ruB NORTTI QUARTÊR, CORNEß. OP SAID SBCîÎO}.I2I;
TIIENCI SOtml 89?5'53i EA$T AI.ONC IIIENORTfl tlNB OP SjrtD NORnil[tEST
QUARIIR or nß NORÌITE¡{SÍ QttARTts& 362.68 IEET;
TIæNC8 LE VINO SAIDNORÍT.LINB SOUflI 0rt2,t 5r' r,lrEST, t5t.72 FBEt
TrrBtlcE sornH 13000' t2, EÂgT, 15826 IEBT¡
TÌ|BNCB SOUTfl l4e{5'l3D l[l¡r. 239,06 FBEÎ,
TtrEN(E SOUII¡Ol.l0't2!' BAST, 290.6? FEBI;
ïInfCB sOUflt'lô?9'55''EAST, ló28ó FBET;
TllENCts:$OLillI t6ol9',02i Eâgf. 213-95 FßET;
ITIBNCI

1I¡ENCBNORîTI
THETCB HORÎI| 55.5t't6p WBSÌ. Þ¿-t8 ¡tSti

.ITTEN(ßNORru

Tt{E{Cts NORTfl 76p55'l5'
THE{CENORrrl4l?tt8r

TIIEÙCE NORTTI 5I9 4''4U'
THBNCtsNORTfl?6239tr tvltfT,92,(Il FBDT;
THENCE NORffl (r,o50ll'qrEST, 126.53 FEETT

Itilt

| , .t !' ,.,.. .-r ,'!,t l:r. rrlt :,..(



Ð(HIBIT "4"
THEVIU,ACES
ó,80 AC TBMP CONSERV ßSMT LEOAL DES(RIPTION

.: .:' -.ì

NilTPORTIONOF
MllvlBER LÍDIJ030, 19,

RECORDS OFKTNO COI.'NTY, WASIIING"TON, SAID I,O1 BBINO IN TTIB
NORTIIIYEI¡T QUAXTER, OF 1TTB NORTH\ñTEST QUARTÊR A}fD TTIB SOUTIIWEST

QUARÎER Or füE NORTTNyESI Qt ARllR, ALL IN SBCIIÓ¡I 2¡, lOlVNSlflP 2l
NORlrr,.n A¡.¡OE 6EAfn, Ur.M., DBSCRIBED AS DOLLOWS:

BEGINNINO AT THE MOST SOIIITIERLY CONNER OF gAID I.Of 
.B¡

|IIB.ICE NOßTIT 5893'4á" E,{ST AI,ONO TTB EASIERLY IINE OF S.AID tgT B
yti.33 FIET To Al{ 

^lìrcI,g 
POINT ON'SAID EASTBRLY llNB ANDî1IB TRt B

POINT OF BEOINNING;
TSB.¡CE NORTSBRLY AIONC SAID Eâ"9TBKLY LNE TO TfiB SOUffi&ISTERIY
RK¡HT OP WAY OF'SE AT'BUNN - BLACK DI^MONÞ ROAD, SÁID RTCIIT OF WAY
EIING 3OFBEÎ SOUTHBAATERLY OF T1TE CENTBRLINB
TI|ENCE SOUTI{ 4?"22'39" WEST ÁLONO SAID RIGITT OF WAY, 4OI.T2 FBBT;
TIIBNCE I.EAV¡NC SÁID RIGHT OF WAY SOUTII 0I}'16'44" BA,ST, 2I IITA FBß|f¡
TTENCE SOUTH 0¡ o47?Jo E,{¡lT, I 89,88 IIBBT;
THÞ¡CB SOUnt 0339't7' \\¡EST, Z?9j2FE8ill
TIIENCE t¡OlrTt¡ 07"36'0û' WBgr, 2ó9¿6 FEET;
îln{cB souT¡I I l.3E30ryËsf,205.86 FEBT;
ÎTIEVCB SOUTH 4458'3I'.WBST, T4932 FEET TO ETB TRUB POINT OF

BBõINNINO. :
:

coNfA¡NrNG 6,80 ACREq MORB oRrÆSs.

MSH
AR¡"

t¡1t¡ r tf ihr¡r tI hr4 qeiacífÉx'+ar¡
atr&¡lJl4¡.þallotl¡.t¡aifirlltlal' w.l$Eed{¡ilt

I i Lt tìú.t',rp,rif,rl i;qr)., ,r,¡:lr
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E)(HiB'T"A"

TnEVTLIAOES TRIAD JOll0.05--316
zrS¡ ÀC rnæ CONSERv EsltT IEôALDBSCRIPTIoN NOVEIìIBER 20.2009' 

nEVßBDDECBMbER 1,2009

Lmf¡LAì¡D14 KING 6ÐI,NTY LINE
¡.09I¡030, RBCORDED
OFKINOCOI'NTY,
OF sBcfIoN
ll¡AST,T/.lvl,;

E (CEFTTIIATPORT¡ONOF

Î!¡ENCE SOtJIa 2f 15'23" wÉsT AI¡NO S/â.ID 1¡TESTBRLy IJh¡B' 3I J 0 FEBI TO

1ITB TRUB POINT OF BBOINNING¡
iüñcß coNmrrtr¡é-;q¿oño sÁp wEsTERLy IINB SOUrrf 260I 5'23" lvrsT,
tü¡.37FIET:
¡rsì{cts cõì¡Tn\ItmÙo Af¡No sÂID WESIiERLY lI}¡E NoRTH 8.'!' l 9'49',,BAST'

93,5? IGBS
N¡SòICS HbNTH 2ó93'54' WEST, I Û2.78 FEÊî TO THE TRUB POINT OF

BEOINNINq,

AND Ð(CEP/I ÎIIAT PORTTON OF SÀID LOT L LYTNA NORTHERLY OF THB

0FSNDI.OTL
443.4? THIS DESCXIEEDT,INE¡

TTFBmTOmß {'B¡¡TERLYTINB OFSAID

LOlLA¡.IDTtsE DESCRtsBDLINB.

CoNTATNINO 2?.58 ACRE.9, MORE on LESs.

WRITIINEY:
CHËCKBDBYT

MSll

AS

AR,I

lu il2l

3

!.r¡i1l OrL,il0íilnclll Cr,.',{'r'ta



E(HIB'T"A"
GONrrNußD)

THßNCB NO&ÎH 20o41'3t. WEST, 182.40 FßEI;
THF{CENORI}I 38ot t30* WESI, 143.90 FBEÎ rO A POINT OF CURVq
THB}¡CE WE¡TERLY ON SATD CURVE TO TTIE LEFT, HAVING A RADrug OF
100.00 PBBT, T]{ROUOH A CBñIII,L ¿¡$IGLE OF 5?'2ü38', AN ARC

.$,BST,

¡09" EÀST,30.63 FERI:
NORTÎI 14045'¡3"

IHE¡\¡CB NORTII 05oI I '53o FEET¡
THBNCENO&!H
THENCBNORTII THE'NORßLNEOTSA¡D

OF QUARîER,
TIIBNCE EAST LINB,46.9¡ FTETTOTÌiE
POI¡IT OF BBCINNING¡

Þ(CEPT AI{Y PORTTON TI|EREOF LYhIO WITTIIN SAID PARCBL B,

@NTAININO I3.I2 ACRES, MORE OR LESs.

WRITTENBY:
CHECKEDBY:

MSH
ARJ
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THEVItItCg¡
4,¡? ÄCT3MP OONSBRV ISMTLEOâT DESCR¡PNOI

E)(HIEÍî UA"

ÀRADÍAL

BECINNINO.

GoNTATNINO 4.17 
^cREl, 

MoRB OR I¡SS.

IVRNÍENBYI
CHECKBDDY:

MSH

'IRTAD JOB NO, 05-336
NOVBMBER20,2()O9

REII'I$ED DECE}'{BER I, 2OO9

EEGIINNTNG ATT1IB MOST SOUTHBRLY CORNBß OF SAID I4T D;

TfiENCEAIþNOTHEWESÎERLYLINEOtrSAIDI'TDTTIBFOLI.O$'INO
colrRsBs AND Dl¡|ÎÑ,lCBll :

NORT¡i 56"1 9T5" WB9T, 93,65 FEBT;
NORTII 15049'31" WE¡IT. l9l3t FEET¡
NORTII I I"'14'41 " 8ÀST. 230'0t FEßT;
NORTIí Oans3',ø¿" EAST, 8?.ót E88T;
NORI1I Û1"43'29' [tEgl, I l7't3 tBl;

FEETTO
oF 2l8ttl

SÂID P,ARAIJ.BL.UNB BE¡h¡O A CTJRVB TO îTIB RIC}IÎ HAVINC¡

75019'24'qæST A¡ID A RADIT'IS OF I390,{O FEBT,
Al.l ¿{RC DIStANCts OF 219-66 FEEA

wBsT, l3zll FEBT;

¡78.4t

TO

AR'

nllt r

| .-n-r.(h|",:l(; I
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TTIB

Ð(HIBIT OA"

VILLAGES
AC TEMP OOI¡SERV ESMT DEOAL DESCRtrTION

TRI{DJOB NO.0t316
, NOVEMBER ?0,2oo9

nEvI$lD DÞCEMEER l, 2oû9
4.17

TflATPORT¡ONdP
NU¡ìiíBBR Li0tIrlr30, 19'

REOORDS OP KINO COttlTY, YIÀSHÍNGTON, SAID fOT EEn{O IN THB

NORTII, RA¡¡OB d EAgl, WÀr., DESCRtsED AS FOLLOIVS:

BEGDI|rIB{O ATlttB MOST SOUTHEruY CSRNER oF 9AID l0l D;

TTIENCB AI¡l{cI TÍIE \YH¡T8RLY IÑ¡ OT STP IITD lHB FOLÍ.OWINO
COUAßEÍ ¡ A}¡D D,If TIA}ICBS:

NORñ! 5dl9'4f'WBSr, 93.ó5 EEET,
NORIII t5'49þl" I/BST, 191 38 PEET;
NORT¡I I 1"44?¡ " BAST, 230.tt FEE/";
NORllr ø:$',(D" BAfrf, 87.ó4 FEEI;
NORIII 030ß29¡ WEST, I I 7J3 FBE[;
NORIH 09",t521' EAST, l30r.,4 FSgf;

,EAST. óó0ót PEE110
GBNflí]RLINE OF 2¡8ñI

AVENI,JBfIE;
TllEfCB¡l¡¡No SAID P R^ILB, UNE BEINa A CURVB 1o It¡B RIOIIT H-ÀVINO
À RADIAbTEARINO.OFNORIII ?5OI9'2¿I' WEITT AI\¡D A &{DIUS OF I39O.¡IO FEET,

9.66F8E:1¡

Tun'rcnsoumgcrrt:2olwDsr,l7s.4slEBlì'.'llFtsBÎ;
mE¡¡c8 souß s0p4t¡49" tilEgf; f'6s.66"Fi8il
T!{ENCB SOUüI lr09'4P' wBsr, ¡|0!.70,FEET; "

fiB¡tcts soulH t20t '21" EAj'r, lat34 FBET TO SAÐ PARAU,BL tÎ{q
ETTO '

EEOINNINO.

CONTAINING 4. I? ACT,ES, MORB OR TESI¡,

.WRITTENBYI

CHECKEDBYT
MSH
ÀRl

l¡ n l r r'¡-r ll úìir¿ Þd¡ÉNá r¡qlta¡¡
.¡f.r¡ ¡il.aúâ.'tøtla.t .1E l.l,ust

. ffilqà$d¡lÉñl

(J, ,,1.,,,.., ,. ,, ' '..r ,iit.,rrt.,
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EXHßff'A"
THEVILLAOES ÎRIADJOBNO, 05.336
4.tr Ac 1tsMp cotsBRv BsÄrT LEGAI, DD¡¡CR¡PTION NOVBMBBR 20, 2009

REI/U¡ED DECEMBER I, 2OO9

l9'

NORmEAInQUARTB. oF Tr{E NORII|WEST QIJâXmR 
^¡.¡D 

llIB SOUrHÉA.YI
ol.r2¡,TowNsHtP2t

BBC¡Il.¡l.lINo AllIlB MOST SOUTHBRLy CoRÌ{8R'.OP fâ|D l,Qf,D;

T1IENCB ALONO THB WE¡ITERLY LINB OF SAID I¡1 D flß TOLLOWINO
COURSES À}ID DISTANCES :

NORTB t6"19',45" WBST, 93.65 FBBT¡
NORTII t 5.,t9'31', WEST, l9l.3E PEET;
NORTã l l'¡l4',4lr B/{ST, 230,05 FEET;
NORIE Olo53',û2',BAST, 87.ó4 FBßT;
NoRTH 03'¿13?9' \f,,Esl. I I ?.53 FEET;
NORfit 00"4528" E^ST, ¡3024 FGE4,

THENCB LEÀVINO SAID WBSTERLY LINE NOßru æ"533{r 8ASÎ,66I¡,6I FEETîO
AIINE30ÍEEÍWESTERLY OF AND PANá,IJ,8LS'TM TTTB CEIìIIlIRITNB OF2ttlll
,TYBNT,IE SB;
T'{ÉNCß ALOI.IG SAID PARAIIEL IINB BBINO À CI,'RVB 1O TIIB RT6}ÌT IIAVINO
A MDIAL BEAR¡NO OF NORTII75'19'24" WÊST ÀllD ¡r nADIU9 OP 1390.t0 FEBÎ,

9.ó6 FDBT;
I¡ FßET;

Tr{ENCt SOtIts I 0ïg',ll' WEST, 4113.70 FBEB
TIIB¡CBgO(IßV¿"ü,2t',
T'TENCESOUIII43.0O'4I' TO
SAID MOTT SOUTHBRLY
BEOINNI¡IO.

CoNTATNINC 4.17 ACßES, MORE OR ¡.ESS.

WRTTTßNBY:
CIÍECI(BDBY:

MSH
AR'
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Ð(HIBIT'A'

TIIEWLI.AOES
4.I? AC TEl\4tr @NSBßV ESÀf,T IEclL DISCRIPNON

TTJADJOB NO.05.33ó
, NOVE¡YIBER 20,2m9

l,2W

F'EEITO
oF2lsil

IXÍAT PORTTOùT OP

BEoINNING AT TIIB Mo81 sOttnrBRLY GORNER OF.SAD foT Di

THilCE A¡,ONC TflE WBCTERTY T¡li¿ OP SEO LOT D TÍIB FOII,OWINO
COURT¡ES AND DIIITAilCES:

NORIIJ 5óot 9'43" WESÍ, 93.65 EEr;
NORTII 15?¡193 I' WÊSíT, 19138 FEtl;
NORTH I toa4'al' EAÍ¡T, 110.05 lE6'[
NORTÎI û+e53'ø" &U¡ß trt.6a EEBIt
NORTH 0394t'29'|WB$T, I17.53 FEET;

AVENI,B SEi I

TIIF{CE ALONö SAID PANÂLI¡L IINP EBINO A CURVE T1O THB R¡CHT IIAVINO
ARÀDIAL 75o19,24i WPST^ND A R.ÁDIT'ß OF I39O.4OFEBT,
THROUgTIA oF219.66FEEI
THENGE
TTTENCE

I32.II FBBT;

lttE\¡cESOfnfl
lgBr.rcBgoul}I
THENCESOUTIT

WRITIENBY!
Cf,IBCKEDBY:

LTNE¡
t8.39FEET10

OF

I lf Ad¡ r* Èrrd,*t*lor.ã tao¡+aaG
.Ét2,Æ. Ilú1u.0r¡¡ ha:at¡rJ{t

4i0.3.70

43ID'¡ll"WBSI s^lD
SÂID MOST So{NHERLY COÈNER OP SAID T.OT B AI{D
BEOINNINO

GINTATNINO a.l? ÁCRg¡, ìdoRE OR r¡S¡1.

MSH
ÀR'

ttn2
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T}IBVIII.AOES
4, I 7 AC TEMP @N8&,V ASMT LECAI, DESCR.IPTIq.I

Ð(HIBTT'A'

TRTAD JOB NO.05.336
NOVEMBER 20f 2009

REVIIIÊD DECEMBER I, 20æ
:ì

t9,

BBOTNNINO .AT Tfo UOST SOUÎHSRTY OORNBR or sA¡D I,OT D;

ÎI{ENCE AI.ONO T'IA WE,STE,RLY LINB OT gAÞ I'T D THE FOLLOWINO
COI'RÍ¡BS AND DIIITANCESI

NOßTII 5dl9',l5".WEs1, 93.ó5 FEgl'¡
NORlfl lt?4951' ÌI'EST, I 9t J8 ffiBf;
NORTII I l'44'a I' P'¡{ST, 230.05 DET¡
NORTII Olcsi¡'øF E¡[ST' 87'6a FEBI;
NORTII û¡0'1329,' trrBSl' I l7J3 FIET;

'B^Êí1,660.61 FBETTO
CBNTERLINÈ OF 2t8ñI

UNB EßING A CUR\IE 10 1T{B R¡O¡{T HAVING
AIID A MDruS OF ¡390.40 FEFT.

TtIROtt(¡ILt ARC DFTA}ICB OF2I9,66 FEET;
'IÏE.¡CEIÆAVINO 5óo50'25' qrBsl, 132.t I FEET;

THBICE
THENCBSOUTA
TfiSICBSoünr

THÊÑCÉSOUIII
SAID
EEGINNN(r

croÌüArNlNG 4.r7 ÀsÎES, MORE OR I,lBSs.

U'R¡TTtrl.¡EY:
CHECKEDBY!

f,ll¡H
ARJ

l¡l l¡ ltt.¡õri l¡ er¡'{, vdrúthtðt+tflt
rË.Ítl¡,|{'ãr,ílltta, lr4¡Íútr||¡

L lr ,J .l , 1.('.. ¡ ' (:.,r-ttlt 1: I
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E)(HIBIT'A'

THE VILIAGES InnDrOB NO.05.3e6

4.1? ÀcTßMp coNl¡RvE8M1 I.EGAT DSSCRIPTIoN 
- -.-_N-oyEfBJR20,?00?:', ì,ßEV¡$@DECEMBER¡,2009

RBCþßD8OF¡gNGCOUNIY, S¡UD TTIB
OF SOUÍHBAST

QIrARæn sEcTIoN 21, TOV/NSllfP 2t
NORllf, WM,, DEgCtrlÊED ¡lt¡

EEorNNrNG ATü|B MOsr sornsBnlY colNxq o:sÀP !o.1 Di

Tü¡OttGIl

FEEÎ rrN&
8otml ÆONGSAID 3E39 nßBr rO

SAD CþRNBROF SAID tCNB AI{DTHBNO¡NT OF

CoNTAININO 4.¡7 âCßES, MOR¡ OR L8S¡¡.

WRITIENËY:
CIIBCKEDBY!

MSH
ÂRJ

',-.'.
Þt ¡z ¡ tf ,brrlfÞtri4l¡rhfü!üt!4¿a¡r

al¡ll Lra.a .oÂart¡tt:r¿'fr t¡t d tlol
ffiôðd¡út ¡a

J ,r,j(l t.r¡.üijr¡tt ,,':: r'j -;' r¡ l. '
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Ð(HIBÏTUA,,

TI{EVILT¡ìOES
3.ó2 AC TEMP OONI¡E,RV ESMT ¡,EOAL DEÍ¡CRIPIION

TIIATPORI.ÍONOF LOTS H

AND
au^FlrR ,Att lN sEcTIoN 2r, TOWNS|HIP
DBSCR.¡BED âI FOI.üIWS :

CþNTAININO 3.62 ACRE¡I, MORE OR I.ESII.

.\ryRITTBNBY:

CHBCKEDEY:
MSH
AR'

TRTAD JOB NO.05.336
NOVEMBER20,2009

REVISED DEC&úBER l, 200t

NUMBER
¡,OTSBEINC

OF TÍTB
OFTHBSOUTI{E^ST

RAI{oB 6 BAST,U|À{,

BEOINNIÌ¡o AT TtlE MosT SOUTHBRLY CORNBR OF SAIE tOT H¡
îtl8¡¡CB ¿IIONoTHB WESTBRLY UNB OP8AID ldf EI}IB FOLLOWING
CÛT,'Rß&¡ AIÙD DI,STANCE}:

NORTtr ¡?.15'4¡' WESr. 94.4? lEEn
NOXTII @?0'0t' EAgr, 81.41 !4
NdRflr 16%3.06'r wBsiT. 2a7 3i FEtr

TI{EIC8 I.BÀVINO SAID WESTÊRLY t^NE SO['I1I 6óTB'I O. Eâ.ST, ó7.58 FEET¡
THENCB SOtJTq 85û31'0ó" BASI, 303¡ó2 FE4
lllBNCÊ NORÎH 83n)5'30' Eâ,sT, t 97.29 FEEIì
îIBNCBNORTH 513922'EAST, 191.39 FEIITTO TlIÊ EASTERLY LINE OF SA,ID
Lo.rl
THE ¡CB A¡,ONO SAID EASTBRLY UNB OF'SAD I.oT I AI.ID TTG SOI'THERI.Y
IINB OP BAÞ I¡T H TTIE FOI¡¡)II'INO OOURSBSA¡ID D.II}TA}ICE8:

'somfi 57q0t )32¡'EA8T, I 16,t4 FtsEI!
SOUm tfot'0o' wE¡iT, 14.36 lßß4

. souIrf60"40'2(rwBgT,Ioó,9EFBRI;' SOUT1I,te.¡¿r¡8'W,8gf.2ll.l4lET¡
souD{ l¿€l,t r wE!¡T, ?s.45 EEBc
sQuTrI TrotJ'54' WEST; | ?4.33 r_ßEû
souu¡ 52P4¡'ot" wEftr, 26130IßETt-oTttE FOINT oF EBOINNING¡

t¡t tt I lf rìt'urr ntl¡ u¡drønr¡¡+rcæ
a¡f 3tlr|t.lllllrolra r.1 a¡lr¡ tJ¡l r

*ì¡(ba¡aóñ
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Ð(HßrrdÀ"

THEVILIåGI$
3.I I ÀCTE¡IIP CONSERVBÍ¡MTLEGAt DESCRIPTION

THAT PORTTON OP THB SOUTHEAST QUARTIR OF TIiB
A}¡D¡.O1O, KINO COIJIùTÍ BOI'NDARY L¡NB
RBCORDED UNDM, NFIONDINO

TRIADJOBNO, 05¡36
NOVBMBER 20,2OO9

t,2009

AVENUBSq,
THBNCB AI¡NO SJìID PÂRAU,EL UN8 BHNO Á CI,IRVB 10 TIiB RTOTil RAVINO

a

THE¡¡CB SOUfn 1 523'll" BAST, 246.O1 FEßT¡
'irmtcgsonr¡16%1'ûr"BAstr;t0.tFngTi ..
TEBICE SOUTIT 

'0E52"33" 
BAST, 259,30 FtsgITlO 1lIB SOTIIII¡INB OF SAID T,CIT

G;
THBNcENORTH 89''9NT'
FOINTOF BEOII{NING;-

OONÌAININO 3.I I ACRBI, MORB OR LESI¡.

WRITTEN.EY: ttf|H
OTECKßDBYI AR¡

I¡9L0030,
OFKINGI
OFT}IB

2t nÂNOEó

wEgl Ar¡NC SAID sot Tã IJllE, ¡32.ó2 IBBT TO Tl¡E

t¡¡ t¿ l¡¡r¡¿r¡tf ff¡r4ìûlùghltfagô¡!
aãtll¡+{l. n{al0¡t¡' ÍaaÊß.t t{l

ffitlúi..rl5r.l

L,1 ,e 1L'1.: t;1.! , r't CI I I ,'
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i ExhlbÌt G

Legal Descrlpllon ol'Additlonal Open Spacel

See Exhiblt F's exhibit A
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Exhibit 5

Temporary Conservation Easement Release

return

WÄSIIINGTON STATE RECORDER'S Cover Sheet (RCIù/ 65.04)

BD Villages Partners, LP
ATTN: Megan Nelson
10220 NE PoÍnts I)rive, Ste 310
Kirkland, WA 98033

898-2100

DOCUMENT TITLE(S) (or transactions contained therein):

Termination of Easement

REFERENCE. NUMBER(S) OF DOCUMENTS

2010102200020?' 201003260 0 0 1 55

tr Additional reference #s on page 

- 
of document(s)

ASSIGNED ORRELEASED:

IilNG COIINTY, a political subdivision of the State of Washington

El Adclitional names on pâge 

- 
of document

andnamefirstthenname(LastGRÄNTOR(S)

KING COTINTY PARCEL NOS.

ElAdditional legal is on Exhibit A of document

section, township, range)LEGAL DESCRIPTION (abbreviated: i.e., lot, block, plat or

A S S ES S O R' S P RO P tr: RTY TA X P A RC E L/A C C O W T NUMB E RS

January 27,201,4

Page 34 of 46





TEIIMINÄTION OF' EASEMENT

THIS IIERMINATION Ol'EASEMENT (this "Termination") is,made as ofthis 

-day of 201-by KING COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of
Waslrington ("King County"). i

Recitals

A. WIIEREAS, BD Village Partners, LP granted a teúrp'orary' conservatibn

easemeit to King Counly in that certain'Tempoiary Conservation Easement

dated December 17, 
'2009, and recorded uider King County Recording No.

201003260001 55 (he "Conservation Easement"), wherein' BD Village Parbrers,
' LP conveyed to King'County a temporary easement for conservation puq)oses

affecting certain parcels of land situated in King Courity, Washington in
consideration of mutual covenants and provisions of that certain Open Space

Agleement between BD Viliage Paúnels, LP'and King County dated December

77,2009 (the "Open Space Agreement").

B. WFIEREAS, BD Village Paäners, LP and King County recorded a cerlain

Conection to Temporary Conservation Easement dated September 29, 2010

under King County Recording No. 2010102200A202 in order to conect legal

descriptions contained in the Conservation Easement.

C. WHEREAS, pursuant to the terms of the open space Agreement, the

Conservation Easement shall terminate when BD Village Partners, LP executes a

fully approved and authorized development agreement with King County for a

rural clustered subdivision within Section 21 that includes open space in a tract or

tracts to satisfy the requirements of King County Code 214,14.040.

D

E.

WFIEREAS, BD Village Partners, LP and King county have executed a

development agreement dated and recolded under King County

Recording No. for a rural clustered subdivisiòn.

County þas approved a final plat under King CountY

that permanently protects in tracts

certain open on King County Parcel No(s).

legally described on attached Exhibit A.

WIIEREAS, King
application number

Declaration

NO\ry, TIIEREFORE, King County hereby declares as follows:

January 27 ,201,4

Page 35 of 46



1. Temination of Temporan Conservation Easement. As the ownfl of the benefit
of the Temporary Conservation Easement, King Courrty hereby tenninates the Ternporary
Conservation Easement recorded,under King Counly Recording No. 201003260Q0155 as well as

the Conection to the Temporary Conselatio¡ Easement recorded under King County Recording
No. 20101022000202 specifically for King County Parcel No(s)

legally described on attached Exhibit A.

2. Full Force and Effect, To the extent there is any conflict between this

Eêsement as it relates to land within Section 2l atd Section 23 of unincorporated King County
shall remain in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the King Couhty has caused this Tennination to be
executed the day and year first above written.

KING COUNTY, apolitical subdivision of the State of Washington

By:

Approved as to form:

By:

STATE OF WASr{TNGTON )

COUNTYOFKING

I cefiify that signed this instrument, on oath stated that he was
execute the instrument, and acknowledged it as the
subdivision of the State of Washington, to be the flee

) .s.

)

authorized bv the

and voluntary act of said County for the uses and purposes mentionod in the inslrument.

Dated this day of 201

(Signature)

(Printed Name)

Page 35 of 46
January 27,201-4



Notary Public in and for the State

of Washingtorr, resicling at

My cornmission

January 27,201.4

Page37 of 46



Exhibit 6

Temporary Buffer Rclcase

return to:

\ryASHINGTON STATE RECORDER'S Cover Sheet (RCW 65.04)

BD Villages Partners, LP
ATTN: Megan Nelson
10220 NE Points Drive, Ste 310
Kirldand, \ryA 98033

898-2100

DOCUMENT TITLE(S) (or transactions contained therein):

Release of TemporarT Buffer

REFICRENCE NUMBDR(S) OF DOCUMDNTS ASSIGNED OR RELEASED:

tr Additional reference #s on page _ of docurnent(s)

GRANTOR(S) (Last name first, then first name and initials)

KING COUNTY, a political subdiyision of the State of \üashington

tr Additional names on page _ of document

LEGAL DESCRIPTION (abbreviated: i.e., lot, block, plat or section, township, range)

KING COLINTY PARCEL NOS,

E Additional legal is on Exhibit A of document

I,S^SøS^'O/I'^S P ROP ERTY T,4X P ARC EL/ACCO(INT NUMBERS

January 27,201,4
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RELEASE OF TEMPORARY BUFFER

TI{IS RELEASE OF TEMPORARY BUFFER (this "Release") is made as of this __ day

of 201-by KfNG COLINTY, a political subdivision of the State of 'Washingtoú
("King County").

Recitals

WHEREAS, BD Village Parhrers, LP owns properly in Section 21 adjacent to the

west border of the City of Black Diamond as described in the legal description

attached as Exhibit A (the "Section 21 Property").

V/HEREAS, BD Village Partners, LP granted a temporary development buffer
within the easternrnost five hundred (500) feet of its Section 2l Property to Kirig
County (the "Temporary Buffer") in that cefiain Open Space Agreetnent between

BD Village Partners, LP and King County dated December 17, 2009 (the "Open

Space Agreement").

WHEREAS, pulsuant to the terms of the Open Space Agreement, the Temporary

Bul''fer slÍall tenninate when BD Village Partners, LP exeoutes a fully approved and

authorized development agreement with. King .County 
'for a .rural Clustered

subdivisfon within the Section.2l Propert¡ .

D. WHEREAS, BD Village Partners, LP ard King County have executed a

development agreement dated and recorded under King County

Recording No. for a rural clustered subdivision within the

Section 21 Property

Declar¿tion

NO\ry, THEREFORE, Kinþ County hereby declares as follows:

1. Release of Temporary Buffer. As the owner of the benefìt of the Temporary Buffer,
King County þereby terminates the Temporary Buffer referenced in the Open Space Agreement.

2. Controlling Effect. To the extent there is any conflict between this Release and the

Open Space Agreement, this Release shall control.

lsignature on the following page]

A

B

C.
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IN WITNESS WIIEREOF, the King County has caused this Release to be executed the

day and year first above witten.

KING COUNTY, a politiodl'subdivision of the State of Washington

By:

Its:

A,pBroved as to form:

STATE OF WASHTNGTON )

COUNTY OF KING
) ss,

)

öatedtlis '. dayof ,',, . . -.2a1--------,,

(Signature)

"@ri¡tedNarne)
Notary Puhlic in and forthe State

of Washington, residin g
Ir4y commission expires
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E)GIIBIT A

Section.2l Proper(y

Legal DescriPtion

Ito be addedl
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Exhibit 7

Regional Stormwater Facility Basin Map
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Dxhibit 8

Pumping Plan Map

[to be added]
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Exhibit 9

Monitoring Location Map
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Exhibit 10

Trail & Open Space Map

[to be added]
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Exhibit 11

Trail Cross-Section Exhibit
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